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FOREC(kST
Sunny with cloudy |x,Tiix].s to­
day y id  Friday. Scattered snow-
flurries over the 





lx)w tonight and high Friday 
at Kelowna 30 and 60. Tempera- 
ture.s recorded Wednesday 38 
and it .




KAIMLOOPS tCP' — City couii-iiind as far a.s we know \ve face 
ell here ha.s rejected the budget' a ■ S500,000 co.st. he said. 
of  School Di.strict 24 and asked i 'fhe mayor said that as matters 
for arbitration. ; now stood, council did not know
Tlio budget, in e,\ces.s of $2 ,-, how much to charge taxpayer.s. 
000.000 was re jected after couned ’ VANX'OUVER <CP) — Reginald 
refused to .sign what it called a j, principal of the Princess
blank cho()ue and because of gp'-^ elementary junior high
eminent policy of not notifying - i v . n t i c U m ,  was elected 
the district before April la whaC j5 f- T.'aehers’
share the components :sie ex- ;,i ji.; annual conven-
pected to [lay. tion.
North Knrnloop" village counciP „ffieers elected were
and area representatives of tax- 
jia' crs hn'.’e aeccpjlcd the budget.
Mayor J. E. Fit/.water said the 
council had "no scrap with the 
school board, although there are 
some items in the budget we do 
t|U''slion.”
“Tlie budget lia.s gone uu so 
high it IS out of all proportion,
ells Allies: Reds W ill
Tensions Years
MAYBE PHIL NEEDS 
AN INTERPRETER
TRAIL fCP) — British Co­
lumbia Highways Minister P. 
A. Gaglardi's “Sorry for the 
Inccnvcnicnce” signs mw arc 
appearing in Russian in this 
area.
Officials explained that a 
Douhhobor driver who ignored 
a detour sign claimed he 
couldn’t read English—only 
Russian.
Other
First vice-president, W. ,lan- 
zen. director of the Surrey school 
(li.strict night school program and 
a teacher at Surrey’s Queen 
Elizabeth High School.
Second vice-president, Ken M. 
Aitchison, n teacher at Burnaby 
South High School.
Secretarv - 'Ireasurer, M r ,s . 
Hazel E. Hodson, teacher at Vic­
toria High School. I
VICTORIA <CPt — The B.C.! 
Power Commission has,m ade a- 
plea for a new look at the prob­
lem of fish versu.s jiower. I
In a brief to the Shnim royal 
commission, the power eonimis-; 
sion said that two of its power |
; propccts on the Somass river sys-1 
item were abandoned at the plan- 
'ning .stage when it became an-] 
parent that fi.sh conservation 
me.asurcs might cost S3,000,00'.). i
The p-ower commission .sug.gest-! 
cd that a special agency be set I 
up to deal with the fish-power | 
problem “taking into account the | 
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blocked the Trans-Canada High-
B.C. Gets Newest 
Dialing Saturday
CHILLIWACK (CPi—A ridge of way, and discolored the water; 
high pressure moved over south- supply.
ern Briti.sh Columbia today and Slides caused by the iinseasonal 
a clear skv eased the surface rainfall cut off the Canadian I^a- 
flood threat'in the Fraser Valley.' cific Railway line in the Coqui-] 
Tuesday and Wednesday, heavy, halla Pass areas, 28 miles cast 
rain caused flooded basements, of Hope, and near the Second
Narrows Bridge in Vancouver.
The weatherman loported 2.41 
, inches of rain at nearby Abbots- i 
jford in the 24 hours ending early 
jWcdne.sday, and there were un­
official reports of five inches clur- 
1 ing 36 hours in the Chilli'.\aek 
jarea.
VANCOUVER (CP) — British Vancouver had .43 inches in the 
Columbia will become part of the]24 hours ending Wednesday after- 
complex international telephone noon.
operator dialing system Saturday] Worst affected b>' the lu 'u \.'j 
when a now. .$10,000,000 intcrloir rain was this area, W here aj 
network is opened with the resL blocked culvert backed up water | 
of Canada and the United Stales. i and flooded the road to Cultus 
B.C.’s entry into the interna-1 Lake, 
lional .system will permit opera-j A Greyhound bus with 21 teen- 
tors in most centres in the iirov- agers aboard and bound from 
inec to dial long distance calls; Trail, B.C, to a Teen-town meet- 
betwoen B.C. and points beyond] ing at White Rock on the Lower 
without the services of operators M ainland, was involved in an 





protesting Red China action in 
Tibet during demonstration in
front of Communist China em­
bassy in New Delhi. Red China
ESCAPES MOUNTED ON MULE
r-'-a •  
f* n
LONDON (AD — Pcipiiig Ra­
in declared today Tibet's Dalai 
Lama has taken refuge in In­
dia.
The hioadeast, (luoling Ihc 
new China News Agency, said 
the Dalai Lama left Tibet “ iin-
S a fe  1 n  
e n e w e d  In  T ib e t
abolished regime of Dalai Lama 






li\ JOHN M. HKiHTOW HR 
A .sociaicd Press I'orcign Writer
WASHING rO N  ( A P )— President liiscnhowcr lauded tl, 
Atlantic allianee today as a powerful barrier aeainsi com m un­
ism but cautioned the allies to prepare for more years of ten­
sion and bickering with Russia.
He called on the free world for unity, strength and jKrsc- 
verance to win the struggle for a Rue and lasting peace' despite 
Communist “ menace and threats.”
He said:
” Those who respect the dignity of man will not fail before 
the magnitude of the task.”
He offered every ix).‘;.sibIo nego­
tiation wit! Ru.ssia which holds 
“p r o m i ,s c of con.struction rc- 
sult.s,”
But he cautioned against the 
danger of “ .substituting illusion 
I for reality.’’
Eisenhower, himself a former 
supreme commander of NATO 
I military • forces, was the central 
'figure at the opening session of 
> the 1 0 th annivcr.sary 'meeting of 
the NATO council of foreign min­
isters. Before him was an audi­
ence of 1,400 cabinet members, 
allied diplomats. Western mili­
tary Icader.s and representatives 
of the world iiress.
Ranged in a semi-circle on the 
stage behind him were the for­
eign ministers or other delega­
tion chiefs of the 15 allied gov­
ernments, their flags colorful in 
the focus of floodlights with a 
blue and white NATO flag high 
over all at the rear of the stage.
RETUIN TO BIRTHPLACE
The NATO chiefs came back to 
the birthplace qf their alliance (with 1950 figures in brackets): 
with military pomp—a guard of; Nearly 100 divisions <20 di­
honor on Con.stitution Avenue and, visions, somq ' uhder . slrehght': 
military bands inside and outside'nearly .5,000 planes <fewer than 




military shield against any Red 
attack on Europe has grown 
mightily in the 10  years since 
signatures on a treaty first forged 
the North Atlantic alliance.
Hcre’.s how backcr.s of the 15- 
nation organization — holding it.i 
anniversary meeting here—list 
NATO’s strength compared with 
when the then Gen. Dwight D, 
Eisenhower took over as supremfl 
commander in Europe in 1950
assemblage of allied foreign min­
isters was held 10  years ago to, 
sign the treaty, on April 4, 1949.
Tlicy marched in through a 
clrizzliug rain, Avith ho'pcful words
I to offset the forbidding weather. 
Eisenhower and the o t h e r
able fob jets (fewer thfui 2 0  air­
fields); more than 1 ,000; warships 
1400 warships'.
NATO also boasts 5,000 miles 
of fuel ihpelines under construc­
tion and a military communica­
tions network including . 1 ,000
That elusive Coinword jack­
pot goes unclaimed again—and , 
next week’s top prize will be 'speakers — Sccrctar.V - General i-niios of undciwater cables, 5.500 
$780, an increase “of $30. ! Paul-Henri Spaak of Belgium and 1 miles of land lines and 1,800 miles
dcr duress by the rebellious 
elements.”
■ It added that he and hi.s, party 
"arrived in India on March 31” 
and that by order of -the Indian 
government p o l i c e  authorities 
(had been sent to meet him.
B.C. Ire e  Fruits Unconcerned 
About Ontario Mac Shipments
PENTICTON -  Offieiitls of 
B.C. Tree Fruits Ltd,, grnwei's’ 
.selling' agency have expressed 
no concern ovi>r a report 
900 boxes of 'prime quality 
Intosh npples are being shipped 
from Woodstoek, Out, to Britlsli 
Columbia,
' “.So far, this' ear.' wi: ha\'e
Pig Peril Disputed; 
Officer Okays Pork
VANCOUVER iCll).--A federal] 
health offleliil today dl.sagreed i 
\villt a medleal researeher ,wlio,l 
labelled the pig as “inu! of Uie 
most dangerous aniliials alive,"
Dr, E, .1, Bowmer, direetor of 
the provincial division of labora- 
, lories,'said Wednesday, that |)lgsijji)< 
are (langeroiis hi'cause they com-' 
mlmleate a t' least four (liseasos 
tq htunims.
But Dr. F,' W, B„ Smith, rhlef
shipped something like ' 125,000, 
boxes of our applc.s In Ontario,” , 
a spiMtesman said, “Now they’re] 
that taking an opportunity tq send 
Me- some of their own back. That’s 
business. , - I '
The Ontario shipment is from ; 
the Oxford Fruit Co-operative r  
l,td. at'Woodstock, , ,
George I,.aird’, manager of the; 
co-op, said that thi.s was the first' 
shipment of controlled nlmn.s-j 
pherc apples i<j B.C, f’onl that, 
area. , i
They haven’t sliirled to us<!
A'f-
Again, several entrants were 
close, but ju.st not quite close 
enough. The new Goinword 
■puzzle appears in today’.s i.s- 
sue, and also will be ro]ieated 
Saturday.
If there Ls a winner next week, 
he or she will get $780, provid­
ing there i.s a rceciiH of pur­
chase from one of the spon.sor- 
ing merchants attached.
The place of his asserted ar­
rival into India was not stated.
There has been no definite 
word on the fate of the Dalai 
Lama since fighting broke out 
between Tibetans and , Chinese 
Communist occupation forces on 
March 20.
But unofficial reports .said tlie 
23-year-old spiritual and jiolitical 
leader of his mountaintop coun­
try was with rebel forces in 
southern Tibet and iiorhaiis try­
ing to reach asylum in India.
The Indian high commission in 
London said it liad no informa­
tion on the whereabout.s of the OTTAWA <CP) — The federal 
Dalai Lama, who has boon re-| government’s inc|uirv into rail- 
ported making his way out of way problems will take the form 
Tibet by sloallh. |of ,i royal commission, Prime
Reports froip the Indian border 
town of Kalimpong today said 
the, god-Ulng's exiled supporters 
there were beginning’ to fear for 
hi.s safety.
The Dalai T.amn had becii be­
lieved travelling by mule through 
southern Tibet bound for Intlia 
with Communist Chlnesi.' plane,s 
and troops lumtihg him,
Dief Announces 
Railway Probe





owner,s will be advised in the 
next few week.s of^new safely 
regulations affecting them this 
.summer,
Minislei’ DiefiMibhkor said today, | Small vessel regulations under 
The Prime Minister, entering(Uk! Canada Shipiiing Act, con.sol- 
his first ealdnet meeting ■ since' idated bitq one volume for llĝ  
tlie Comnviiis r e c e s s e d  fnrifi>')'t bipe last year, liave been
much controlled atmosphere .stor­
age there yet," Mr, Laird ex-, 
plained, ' I
'I’In'',I1,C, Three Fruits spokes-; 
m.iii, however, snld .some Il.C,.' 
Meintosli held in eonlrolled nt'' 
mosphere stornge. were also be- 
ihliiped to , market, . lixistlyj 
nearby, Controlled nlnios|)lieiT] 
storage is more (ir loss in the 
e.xperlinenlal stage ip B,C.
CA  storage st<)ps the rljiening
I.AMA RI-;i*()UIIH) SATI
of the f 0 d c r a I :gavornmenl's|of iqiples, inducing a sliUe c t  
health of niilmnls division, snklj “eonlrolled hibermillpn'’ ' which; 
that,“ government-inspeeted, pork)has enabled processors to pro-'
l,s one 
eM.”
of the safest meats to,| long the marketing segsoii by 
two monllis/
Easter last Wednesday, told re­
porters he expects the investiga­
tion to bn eom))leted w'illiin !) 
year. ■
Askedwhellii'i' the commission 
will be set up before the (’om- 
mons resnmes next Monday, Mr. 
Diefenbaker replied:
, “ It's not far removed, bid I 
wouldn’t say .jiist wlnni."
PM Suggests Smallwood Too 
Hasty In
' OTl’AWA ( tp i  — PrlnVo Min-itloii.s Act that|would "satisfy Hie 
Dletcnbnkcr Miggesied .to-Memocrats in Canada's l.Uwrnl
Progressive Conservativel.itcg ............ ... .:lay\that Premier SmallwwKl was,] 
loo hasty In pushing lhn|iigh| 'I'ln. Mnrgli 6  elianges g'aye the 
Newfoundlmid'fi controversial la-jprovinelal cabinet )'ower ti,) dis- 
bip'i laws la.sl month,, , .solve a , union if a ' Miiislniilial
'’Kctlon' In hafite ygtves; rise ti''^rnHinber df It.s executive officers 
aecoiglary thmight.s in ieiMire,''Icontlniierl tq hold office afler lie,- 
,'ll- commented In cpnnectioir w ith, mg ''eonvleted of any lieinoins 
Mr, Smallwo'(Hl'si(leel,slon ,lo seekierimes','' , /
imeiidnumti) to the leHi>*i(dniii, | Tlie prnixmed new.vamendmcnl 
'lire p ilm em in ister sv.'is speak- vvoulii liiake it neoeskary for tlie] 
Ing'to re|Kirtei'r< ns In.'' entered alpro'vineliil altoenfiy - general tit] 
rahlnel iiiei'tliig, j prove In-fore the provincial, Sie
Mr, sinnllwfxkt, gave notlee |;Vj preme t'niiri that a sub.sthrilli|F 
t h e Newfoundland : legl.slaturel number of a liplon'.s superior of- 
Wi'dnesday that he would (no-j ficer.s had been convided If such 
changes in the Lat>|or Relni-l a crime.  ̂  ̂ ]
■ ' ■■
-Till’ Ciiiiadlan(foundland,,premier has been for- 
said in- a slate- ced.by presfiure of iniblle opinion 
to eliaiige legmatkm Inlroduced 
“ In rm atmosphen' of liysl'erin."
“'I'lul best ' limeiidmerit thnt tin 
eoiilil bo.miuli’ would' be to,, res- 
cliid tlial legislation eompletely,"
Mr. -lodoin (lid not specify what 
the' first ehiinge was. '
The filfforeiiees bolwyeii the 
CLC and Mr,'HiiHillwciod arise out 
of the New'fqiindlfiml loggers' 
j strike started lnsl]Pee, 111, I 1 te 
'Cl.G eoiidenined Mr, >SiiiaUwo('id's 
.dissolved, I’taud'e d  luiving  ̂ the' prnvliielal
l',r,esMeiU... Said lit. Ihe i logl.slnlure, decertify the; Interna
i r n ’AWA, ic'i 
f.alior Coiigres's 
nieiil toila.s' the eliaiigi'.s fiji'esliii 
dnwc;d 111 Ne,wfi,miidliiiid labor l,og- 
i.slalioii mdii'jib' Pri'iiiier -losepli 
biii'allwoud i," ' ’reli'i'alin,)! In ll'e 
fai'e 'of N-jide^i'iivail'i'i'lileisni,”
Ml'', .'v,n:Ml',V(ind' gave ,is,hie ' In 
St, ,ro.h!i'i.'. 'W'ediU'sday In- will in- 
li'iid'iee in Hu- Newipuiidlapd log- 
blidni:" ,m ;iim'ndnn'iil iiiaHlii'g H 
lU'ci’s . ' l o r  llu; pniyliu'lal ill- 
tons;,',: iii'i’iil P i' pniv'e ' that , ini'- 
Kill' o d n ' i ' i b a s e  iireii I'oiivietoft 
of ,0 ;. Cl inn I'lofore a l.ii-
ioii ,i;an' be 
'oil), I 'U ',;
, KAIdMPONG, Tndia (Reuters)
I''ightlng in Tibet has flared op 
again betweon Communist Chln- 
eso forces' and iioekols of iiiiti- 
Coinmiinlst Kliamba tribe,sipi-n 
about ?5 miles soiitli of Lliasa, 
usunll.'y’ reliivblo sniircofi Siiltl to­
day,
Tlie fighting began al noon 
VYednesday ns the Communists 
trained heavy guns on tlie rebel,'! 
for the first time since, tile reliel- 
llon began,
Reports of the fighting ap­
peared' n.-i NnllonHllsl ,Chln'ese 
government .source,s in 'I’aipol 
elalnu-d Hint Kliaml'ii tribesmen 
hod rallied .lOil.OOOmen (mil were, 
preparing . to relake the , eapllal]in*d oi'iler-lii-eoiiin'll 
city of Uinsn, \vin;re tin- reviilli Hiifler llni order (.’iinodians
changed slightly for , the 
eoining boating .scus(jh 
crease siifcty R-nturi-s,
And once again the triinspoi'l 
department will undertake dl.s- 
tribiilion of a booklet.to malui tin; 
safely aiidd llier boating reguln- 
lioiis kiiosyn to small boat oss’ii- 
ei's, wliose iiiimlier.s have in-
enormously in recent
boat]navigation, life or llinb and Hint 
this sport stop an hour beforo 
sunset n'lid not being, until an 
hour after dawn,
Maximum iienally for brc.akiiig 
tlieso regulations lemaiiis id, a 
$.500 fine or six months in Jali it 
the fine isn't paid. The eourl also 
may bar the convicted person, 
from operating a siiiall Inml for 
up to, a,.year. .
A new warning to lioat opera­
tors to take special eaie in areas 
wliei'e idmies are timdlii/' on or 
taking off fi'iim the' water lias 
been jiisertod. WbH*' landing and 
taking off planes ('iiniiol iniinr- 





O'lTAWA I'CPi— .. New iniml- 
griillon reslrlellons (leslgiie(l' lo ,' 
reduce tlie flow to Caiiiid 
immigriinis who are' close 
tlves' of Canadian reslcleiil.s
tlioegl) tin- plane legally 




no ,sbegan March 10. \ i legal rosldenl.s of Canada may
'H'e Natlonhllsl simrees Milddoiiger .s'pon,so,r brothers imd '.--lii- 
le Kliamha \fore(’’ was eoiieen-|U'l's and m a , r r l e d  .miiis imd 
trnted along the iKirder of Tlb'etdimglitcrs who .an- ell,lzeii;i liy 
and the Clilnese jirovliuie of fil- lilrtli or iinlimillzhlloii of lMi|el, 
kning 'I'r 0  n (I y lo iimreli d n  Lebanon,.'riirke.y, Eniope, Niirtli 
Lhasn,’* ' ' ' Amerlea and eenlrol Amei'ica,
EASTERN BAPTISTS DEl)IY INVOLVEMENT
creased 
.vears,
One of the ehnnges rwniires op­
erators of cruft under 18 feel 1" i
leiigtli lo carry a (In- exlliigui-dlC« BOAT CO\ I'-REI) 
s|nir if the fuel tank is flxi-d to ‘, 'Op(,>nit(U';i of lugger pleaiairo 
nr jnillt into tin- lioat. or if hudt-j . ni-if, m.,, (iff(-(;|(,-(l by fegii- 
in lieating and eiiokiiig sldves | int|nii changes. 'I'liose with Iwals 
that burn gas or ll(|uld are ear- ,. 20  R-el will have to carry 
I'led. j warning flares and vessels oyi-'r
Ciiiiiida of I OUTBOARDS TOO | (15 Riel will re(|iiire two lifc-
i'ein- 'Previously an exiingul.slier w asi» ''7 '’ '̂‘"« 7 ' “
w nl' leqiilred in this size hoal only .If', Boats hblween .!( and 40 R-et 
into effeet Wednesday, it was ji cnn-ied nil Inboai'd motor, Nowji'> length will linve to (miry n -lO- 
lea,rued today, . oiilboard-motor erafl with l)ullt-]G()t Ininylng- line separate fl'oin
Tin- iKi'iioii was taken li,)' eidi- In tanlt.-i nre lieingCovi-red. . the required
Addilnnis n re , being ipadi,', to 
a'illie safety l■̂ 'glllaUoIlli on  water
'the required lifebuoy, Previously 
d ie  lieaviiig bin- liml to. be ,at- 
lliif’hed to the lifebuoy, ,
wat
reVn
Boats lowing l skiers, j The inajor feature mf' the new 
ter sleds\or surf boar'ds'will!regotlalions'plus addllionnl Mifely 
liilre two oeeiipanls'■ (m e  to | advice, to lioal operateri; will ,1m 
steer'yind tin- oilier lo wateli liie Included In lln- IraiiNimi'l depart* 
,-,|(lei',' . inent's puhlleallon ' S a f e l y
.sun in elf(.-(:l are reqnii'emciil.'.!AfKmi. A in.-w edition will Im out 
llial Such imiitl-i not eiidangei’I In the next R-w weeks.,
i.tiU(;iinnl 
iliiii'H- llw
i.lt the'nini-mliitent Wdo()wdrk('r.-; .of Amerldn
i.eeqiMl time' lln- N f - w - ' ■ ‘')'.’ union involved in the
B.C. Gold Venture Probe Gathers Steam
• • ,4
A'S HIGH 











I nciU-d without siifpTise Mr. Hninll 
I wood’s, ‘̂ further Intemperate re- 
ijnirks" We,dnesdiiy cmK-erhiiig a 
dell-lice fund slarl(d 'hy tlu- CI,C, 
’Mr, Smallw(KKl .said In St. Johni.s 
jin- Is bon.sidering taking ncllon
iSce-NEWFOL'NDLAND r « |o  8
TORONTQ ,<CP'  — Allorn(;,v-i was to confer with police i|i Van-j Ms. Roberts (leclined' bi g|ve|yentinm (ir Wiilli the 
Giiiieral Roberts of Ontario tialdjeouVer |(Hlay on the flnimciiig ofideliuls of the Ontario (uid ''^***“ j 
Ifxiay un InveHllgatloh into a Tor-] tin- gold venture, ' Iiivcdigallon. ‘ lliere is not niUyh i p, w, /.lemapn, generai Kde*
onto elerffi^H'inhb) fund-rnIcing fori ' Jlev, l-esllo Mllltn, foimer pn,i*| mon.1’; l gan add at, the pi'eiienljn-tary of; the eonvnritlon, hh|4 nn 
.an imsuecessfni Ilrlllsh I'olumbla tor of n Toronto Itaptlit ('htiii'li.jtlme without prejuiileihg tin- InrjorKanlzallon affllla(<-(| with' the 
mining I ..scherne , “ l.-i' ga|lhermg is rt-poited to. have ral.Sed .at.vcsllgalloii, '
Hlenm,” ' v ^
His comiiieni
forin rejKirt thiit 
B.C. 'brokerage
followed a y i c ’ 
J. StmVarl Smlfh 
miimrlntcndi'nl,
leii,-il] J,5(M),(M)U ' from Bapli.-.ts, In, A i.latemenl l.'-Mied today by 
Ontario aiid B.C, to siKiiisor the d ie  Baptist Convention of Ontario 
projeel, promob-d by .lames Iliq- and'QuelM’b ludddie chiini'h t)0 (l.v 
ris McKee of Vancouver.^ Ilian had no connectlsm vfllh the
a(;S(i(;lide(| in 
lo tin- best of
elinreli had Imeii 
the project, ."nor, 
our kno.wledge, , any inlnlsler 
aecredlted by the BaptlHt< Con* 
ventlon of Ontario and Qiiehoi;."
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Sudbury Union 
M en W ho  Led
\Vc in Urili!>h Columbia arc deeply inter­
ested in the changes in labor legislation that 
have come to pass in the past few weeks. 
We have had our share of strife the same 
as every other section of the province, and 
our economy has not yet fully recovered 
from the prolonged work stoppage in the 
lumber industry.
The Bennett government has taken con­
crete action in a move that it is hoped will 
do away with a lot of labor troubles that 
have plagued this province. What labor has 
failed to do is clean up its own house.
Unions have a definite place in present- 
day society, but when a handful of powerful 
labor officials attempt to run the entire 
country, it's about time a halt was called.
Dovvn in Sudbury the union men there 
- have taken matters into their own hands fol- 
l lowing a disastrous strike.
Members of the International Union of 
Mine, Mill and Smelter Workers at INCO's 
. Sudbury works have written their own post­
script to the disastrous 87-day strike of last 
fall and early winter.
i They have swept from office the union
Throws O u t 
Long Strike
intopresident and e.vccutives that led them 
ilic strike.
This is the most effective way to express 
dissatisfaction with leadership in any demo­
cratic institution, right up to the level of 
national government. Victory for the Com­
mittee for Democratic Leadership and Posi­
tive Action, led by the mew president, Don 
Gillis, is described as a “surprise". As dis­
satisfaction with the previous leadership was 
rampant by the time the strike ended just 
before Christmas, the surprise no doubt re­
flects the frequency with which people fai' 
to express dissatisfaction with democratic 
leadership in the appropriate way—by vot 
ing it out.
"As the 13,000-member Sudbury Uval is 
by far the largest Mine-Mill local in Canada 
the election of new leaders may open the 
wav for the union to attiliate with Canadian 
Labor Congress. If has been barred since 
1949 for alleged Communist leanings in its 
leadership.
The lesson of the Mine-Mill vole in Sud­
bury is that the democratic ballot's only 
weakness is failure to use it.
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Pat N icholson 
Likes Letters
"work biLak’* in our dally rou­
tine of coffee and talk, but .com­
plains that my “numbers 
breaks" for remembering tele­
phone numbers kept him busy 
all morning Working out nasty 
words for his friends telei)hona 
numbers, Us fnn. isn't it?
The need for legislation to out­
law union racketeering is men-
f ie tA in o
Loss O f O ne  Family M oving
■; It is always interesting to read figures
- showing the interdependence of all segments 
of society.
The farmer needs the city dweller to buy 
1 his produce so he can buy the goods manu-
- factored by the plant where the city dweller 
is employed. Lach of us lives off the purchas-
" ing power of some other; and each of us 
“ provides the purchasing power for some 
•• other.
In the army tliey used to say it took four 
; soldiers at the desks or in the trucks to keep 
3 one man on the firing line.
'  The U.S. Chamber of Commerce has pro-
• duced figures that show that bringing a new 
r industry that employs 100 men increases
• wealth far beyond just the salaries of those 
: 100-
• An added payroll of 100 workers means:
1 296 more people
'  112 more households 
51 more school children 
$590,000 more personal income per year 
$2 7 0 , 0 0 0  more bank deposits 
107 more passenger cars 
174 more workers employed 
Four more retail stores 
$360,000 more retail sales each year.
Those are rather graphic figures. But it 
has been left to Vern Matthews of Quincy 
to really tell ■ how even a single family in 
town effects others.
Matthews has been publisher of the 
Quincy, Wash., Post-Register. But now the 
family has sold the paper and is moving 
away. Before He moved Matthews figured 
just who would lo.se when his family of six 
moved out. He wrote:
P
By PATBICK NICH01.SON I
This is a letter to all the read- j 
ers who have written letters to i 
me in the past week or so. Some! 
letters 1 have answered with per­
sonal letters; others 1 will refer 
to here. And if there are any 
kiiid readers , who don't find; 
themselves in either of those cate- 1
goners, then they get a .pecialj^.^j^^.^^ ,v :\ders 'who.so
hank you from me for theirj j wdV tactfully not men-
nterest m this column and foi ,
their kindness In writing just to , ‘ approach
say  ̂ agree been adopted by the rank
even it stinks . union
Mr. George B. Lunii of Sarnia j,, Sudbury, who firmly decided 
writes to express his interest in . (jmt would have the kind of 
my recent references to the edu-^i,„ion which Ihev wanted. Thu 
cational standards in various trouble is that the great demo- 
Canaciian provinces and in Bus- cratic privilege of the secret 
sia. He would like to gel a copy ballot is seldom ieeognized as 
of the study I referred to. which the obligation which it is. unless 
was prepared by Anthony Frisch, ^e  are to lo.se it.
It is not a book—yet; it is a j prom Quebec Citv ‘•Ex-Mari- 
Icngthy mimeographed document, j timer” tells me that my com- 
If Mr. Lunn will write to his! 
member of Parliament (Mr. J .j  
\V, Murphy, Mi’, House of Com­
mons, Ottawa—no txistage stamp 
needed on tlie euvelotie when 
writing to an MP in Ottawa while 
Parliament is in session’, I am
sureM r. Murphy will be able to I the CBC are unfounded, and tells 
obtain a copy for him from his ,rie that I should give more si>e-
ments' on the Canadian Broad­
casting Cortmiation '  "eeitalnly 
hit the nail on the head."
Rev, Brian Kelley from tha 
same city on the other hand con­
siders that in,V 'allegations of a 
lack of propcT impartiality on
RUNNING LOW ON FIREWOOD
“We're one family. Yet, according to our
records . . .
“Dr. C. J. Harbaugh will be losing about 
$75 a year. . .
*'Rcd, the barber, will miss our annual $ 6 0 ...
‘'Martin and Morris will lose our $300 in­
surance account. . .
“Quincy Flower and Gift will be out about
$100. . .
“Call's Drugs will be short more than 
$500. . .
“ local service stations will lose in the vicinity 
of $740.. . _
“ the schools will lose in the amount of about 
$1,800 in daily attendance support. . .
“ medical doctors will miss our annual con­
tribution of about $500. . .
“Dr. M. F. Slusher will have to gain several 
customers to account 'for our $150 
annual dental bill. . .
“ Darigold loses $360. . .
“ Bass’ Men's and Boys’ Wear about $300. . .
“Ewer's Tots to Teens about $600,
Teacher 
M ore  So
s Under Scrutiny 
Than O th e r People
colleagues Doug Morton MP and 
Fred Stinson MP. who have 
been distributing it here. It is | criticized 
worth reading, and will give any 
parent sleepless nights.
Another letter from Sarnia, 
from a reader who writes a 
breezy and interesting letter 
which .among other things, sug- 
ge.sts that Polymer Corporation, 
the Crown Corjxnation owned and 
financed by all
about 50 per cent hard workers 
and as many feather-bedders.
cific example.s of the CBC’s one­
sided programming w h i c h  f  
1 am sure that many 
j readers have vivid thoughts on 
this controvei.dal topic, both in 
favor of the CBC and opimsed to 
it, and I would be most interest­
ed to hoar your comments.
THE DE.\I) ARROW
Many foimor aircraft vvorker.s
taxpayers, has work, and like everyone else 
____ _ _______  seeking employment we feel
That’s one man’s opinion; what's ^^osowho have turned down jobs pay-
COFFEE BREAK
A reader in Montreal enjoyed 
my piece about instituting a
or
more.
“Thriftway and Sigman's will lose, annual­
ly, about $1,800. . .
“all finance drives will suffer about $300 
per year. . .
“ We doubt if you can name one single retail 
business in Quincy that won’t directly 
or indirectly, suffer from losing just 
one family.
“ If there is a moral here, use it on the 
next new family that moves in. Be friendly. 
Continue to make this the best place in the 
w orld  to live, and realize that every other 
community in the United States is a potential 




In this five-part series, Asso­
ciated Press news analyst Wil­
liam L. Ryan, long experienced 
In Russian affairs, presents an 
American assessment of Soviet 
Prem ier Nikita Khrushchev’s 
career and its future possibil- 
lUes.
By WILLIAM L. RYAN 
Associated Press News Analyst
Ijong before nhyqno drenined of 
Nikita Khrushchev ns n future 
ezhr, n Western diplomat sized 
him up shrewdly ns *'thnt bril­
liant bonohend."
The mnn enn , bluster nnd guf­
faw his way with n terrifying nlr 
of carelessness toward tl\e edge 
of global disaster. But he is no 
genius.
In n meeting ,at the summit, 
nonetheless, Western statesmen 
would face n formidable antag 
onlst—a dynamic bundle of reck 
less energy and dazzling para­
doxes. far less prcdletnble, po­
tentially fur more dangerous than 
the mlglity Stnlln,
One of his success secrets 
seems to be an astonishing knack 
for blaming Ids, own mistakes on
a Russian bear. He combines 
seemingly boundless energy with 
a taste for intrigue and a talent 
for turning defeat into victory. ,
These attributes, along with his 
native peasant shrewdness, a 
stubbornly dogmatic mind nnd a 
lack of scruples, have made 
Khrushchev's life story a Commu­
nist-style saga of rags to riches.
Tiro Khrushchev era in the 
U.S.S.R, now is a b o u tf 'B  years 
old, In th a t, brief historical per­
iod the flve-foot-flve,' 2 2 0-ponnd 
former coni minor has zoomed 
like n rph'lcal Sputnik to the top 
of the Soviet henp,
FLIMSY FOUNDATION
Perhaps ho went too far too 
fast, lid is. not yet the solo 
Inheritor of Stnlln'.s awesome 
I50WCIV Tho.se who stood in the




Khrushchev took no active part 
in the revolution against the, czar. 
But in 1918, when the Bolsheviks 
were striking for power, ho joined 
the party and served in the first 
proletarian regiment in the Do­
nets. Basin during the first part 
of the bloody civil war.
Somehow Khruslicliov managed 
to bring himself to the attention 
of his superiors, While the civil 
war still raged, ho became head 
of the ngrlcuUurnl section of the 
Kursk city Soviet, n icn  ho was 
placed In command of a battalion 
in fight White forces In the 
Ukraine. Khrushchev’s battalion 
was wipdd out., '
But Khrushchev's talent for 
way of his climb have been si-i blaming ids mistakes on others
(Editor’s Note: The annual 
convention of the B.C. Teach­
ers’ Federation is currently be­
ing held in Vancouver. The 
following article, written by 
Ray Wunderlich, president of 
the Okanagan Valley 'Teach­
ers* Association; past presi­
dent of the Kelowna branch, 
and a mathematics and general 
science teacher, is of particu­
lar interest at this time. Mr. 
Wunderlich deals in general 
with the status of a teacher.)
A teacher is ethically bound 
to strive to improve himself, his 
profession, and the standard of 
education.
A teacher is closer to his 
clientele than are members of 
most professions to theirs. He is 
under daily scrutiny and his pro­
fessional reputation may stand 
or fall in the judgment of adoles­
cents, and even of people he has 
never seen.
A teacher has as h is . employ­
ers individual citizens, a school 
board and the provincial depart­
ment of education represented by 
inspectors or superintendents of 
education.
A teacher h a s , a certificate 
which is never considered to be 
completely and finally accept­
able. His qualifications are. con­
stantly being assessed not only 
by his employers, but also by his 
own professional association, by 
the universities, by governments 
at all levels, by royal commis­
sions, by journalists and column­
ists, by business leaders, bank 
presidents, crusaders, politicians, 
and (not surprisingly) by him­
self.
A teacher woi’ks in a system 
undergoing revolutionary change. 
He is trapped in the limbo of un­
solved issues. Is the school an 
academic instition or a place for 
“ovcrynian’s child” ? Is the 
school responsible for the "whole 
child” or the whole subject? 
Should standard curricula be ad-! 
hered to or should curricula- vary 
to “ meet the needs and interests” 
of each class? Should schools load 
the community or be a reflection 
of It? Should education bo fin- 
ancoci , iocnlly, proylncially or 
federally?
ber (over 1 0 ,0 0 0  now), and e d u c a t i o n, and professional 
through it by a delegate system growth to supervision practices, 
member of of the Cana­
dian Teachers’ Federation (CTF), 
and ultimately, by a similar ar­
rangement, of the World Confed­
eration of Organizations of the 
Teaching Profession (WCOTP).
NOT UNLIKE U.N.
While it is true that the activi­
ties at the provincial, federal and 
world levels in . general receive 
wider publicity than that a t the 
local level, it must be stated that 
those august levels are, in every 
sense, representative of the lo­
cals. They work always within 
the framework of policy estab­
lished in provincial conventions.
Size Of Families 
On Increase In 
United Kingdom
By M. MeINTYRE HOOD 
Special to The Daily Courier
The initiative must come from 
the locals or from provincial 
committees set up at the direc-- 
tion of the locals. In order to 
become policy the suppiort of the 
majority of the conventions must 
be obtained 
Even then, the locals retain 
their autonomy, and, there ate 
many examples of locals depart­
ing from policy. Disciplinary ac­
tion can only be taken against 
individuals for breaches of the 
Code of Ethics; if the actions of 
a local jeopardize the interests 
of other locals they must be per­
suaded that they are erring since 
no machinery exists for disciplin 
ing an entire local. Some meas­
ure of leadership is frequently 
shown by the broader levels of 
organization but the ice is very 
thin if any commitment is made 
on behalf of locals without their 
prior approval.
WHAT ORGANIZATIONS DO
The agenda for an Easter con­
vention of the BCTP gives some 
idea of the scope of activities in 
the locals and in provincial com­
mittees. The conventions are 
four-day affairs always schedul­
ed for the Monday to Thursday 
following Easter Sunday. Voting 
delegates on the basis of one for 
each fifteen members in the lo­
cals vote' on all i.ssues according 
to the wishe.s nnd best interests 
of those they represent nnd of 
education generally.
sessions
salary and education finance.
This year the agenda also has (to 
date) fifty policy resolutions 
which may reflect changes in 
the thinking of the membership.
Stands will be taken on many 
aspects of the Public Schols. Act 
and department of education 
regulations, on school entrance 
requirements, standards, report 
cards, and. many other phases of 
education. Resolutions dealing 
with school subjects—content, 
scope, textbooks, workbooks, and 
teaching aids and procedures—
will be proposed. __________________________
Also part of the convention will jijgcade, the decline in the .size of 
be guest speakers, meetings of | fanailies has been checked, and 
subject groups (science teachers;jthgi-Q has been an upward move- 
and many more), tours, d i s p l a y s , ' ; g i n c e  then, 
meetings of BCIT seivices; report goes back a long
(credit union,- provincial t e a c h - 1 s t a t i s i c s .  It 
’ medical services and others),; ,
ing $80 per week nnd up as not 
being suitable, The affair of the 
Arrow was a one-day wonder; 
public interest died quickly, even 
before the VVe.stern Farm ers’ 
marcli on Ottawa took over tha 
newspaper headlines. Rut while 
it lasted, I enjoyed the letter 
from Mr. G. W. Brookes, who 
reads the Pembroke “Obsorver" 
and who commented chiefly on 
that subject, I appreciated also 
his kind remark that, he com­
mends me for my ‘‘timely and 
outspoken comments on a variety 
of subjects whicli apparently 
other columnists either fear to
T Ti • „ [divulge or, like a hot potato, aro
to handle.” Thank you, 
Mr. Brookes.coming fashionable to have large families in the United Kingdom. 
What is termed a report on the 






In addition to-E aster conven-i 
tions and leading to them are a
series of day-and-a-half conven
tions in the locals. Similar pro­
grams are conducted there but 
the emphasis is on meetings of 
subject and other special, groups. 
Last October during the Okana­
gan’s 37 th annual convention 
several subject groups decided 
to form associations to develop 
year-long programs of self-im­
provement and informantion ex-
Deane Finlayson, the leader of 
ithc Conservative Party in Brit- 
, • , ish Columbia, wrote a letter on
i topic of my opinion about 
office. It indicates that in the last gpf^g programs; and from
Port Arthur Mr. William Kyber 
writes one pi many letters I have 
had about .old age pensions. 
There, is no doubt a widespread 
feeling that our oldsters should, 
like ex-airmon, cx-polilicians, ex- 
Mounties and all other pensioners 
of the state, be permitted to en­
joy their retirement in balmier 
climates and yet draw their pen­
sion from Canada. I couldn’t 
agree more, I have had an ex­
change of letters with Health
The report 
or its
shows that back in 1870, the aver-
About that time, a trend towards 
_ j family limitation set in, and at 
3  the end of 50 years, in 1920, the 
 ̂. average size of a cprhpleted fain-
ilv had dropped to two children:
There was another declirie in fer- Minister Waldo Montcith. south-
' western Ontario's congenial and 
industrious representative in the 
cabinet, and Twill come back to 
his subject shortly.
Thanks aRain for your letters; 
they are alway.s welcome, all 
fifty-seen varietie.s of them, and 
"Press Gallery, Ottawa” always 
finds mo. Or write to your MP
tility. rate.s during the depression 
years' of 1929 ta  ,1933.' then a few 
years of stability, uritil the begin­
ning of the war in 1939 brought a 
steep decline.
RAPID RISE
After 1952, the fertility rate 
began to rise rapidly, apart from
change. Members are optimistic. Juteruption in 1945, associ- in the Parliament Buildings, Ot-
■' ated with the fact that hundreds tawa to save yourself a stamp
lonccd,' but not ellmlnntcci. His 
victories have boon dazzling, but 
their fouiKlntton^ l.s fllm.sy, 
Khrushchev ihlierlted a com­
plex Soviet soololy, lbs ijeeds 
enormous, It.s doiiuinds frighten­
ing. No longer was Russia the 
vast iigrnrlnii slum of, Illiterates 
lind known lii his youth, To
enme to the fore. Ho became po- 
iitloal commissar of , a big giier 
rlllii (iptaclimehl,
After tlie War, Khrusliohov 
worked, .for a while in an Iron 
mine and (or the first time, at 
27, got a chance to go to a school. 
He studied at a rabfak, or work­
ers' faouit|5’, for throe years inhe ha ,
others,'and getting away with it,jiirm Russia Industrially, Stall:; | Kharkov, and went (roni there to 
Another has bdciv an olympian, |,nd to educate her and that took i party Jolw In Slalliio and Kiev.
scorn of weakness and what he 
would regard as b<.)urf(eols moral­
ity
time,
Uhsehoolcd iintll ho was in his 
ul(l-20.‘(, Klmishehev hardly could
Khruslu'liev knows only one|j,ope to understand the complex 
truth. In a sense ho Is a inisslon-J pios of a new generation douhV 
nry. He has referred piously to ing, searching, questioning, aig
The agenda at these 
Include reports and recommenda- 
„  tions of almost twenty provincial
t e a c h e r s  t o o k  i n i t i a t i v e  I committees. They range all the
Teachers of the past two gener- way from curriculum, teacher 
ntlons have pioneered the devel­
opment of iirofcsslonnl orgnnizn- 
tlons both to assure that their 
interests would not bo Igpored in 
the wake of this mulUplo dilem­
ma, and to jirovldo more effec­
tive leadership la helping to re­
solve educational issues, A level 
of teacher organization now exists 
for llni.son with governments from 
school boards to UNESCO. Tech- 
nlqiios hiwe been develoiied to 
(ietermlne teacher oiilnlon in any 
phase of education. Within these 
organizations group.s are con­
stantly at work studying prob­
lems assigned to tlujip by the 
membership and’ propo.slng solu­
tions for memlierslili) aiiproval.
AH' . certificated teachers'
Scliool District 23 (about
about the long-range benefits of
this type of sub-organization— 
benefits to participating teach­
ers and to education generally.
TEACHERS AND 
EDUCATION BENEFIT
Teachers now have, in their 
professional organizations, instru­
ments for self-improvement, for 
effective and efficient attacks on 
problems, for meaningful | liaison 
with all levels of government, 
and for raising, by merit, the 
status and prestige of education 
nnd educators. It is the belief of 
teachers that the interests of 
education are better served where 
active professional organizations 
exist.
of thousands of men were fight­
ing on the continent. After the 
war, this leeway was quickly 
made up, and in 1947, reached a 
high peak. Since 1952, the rate 
has been fairly stable.
Among woti^en between the 
ages of 45 to 49, with completed 
familie.s, 20  per cent had no chil­
dren, 26 per cent had one child, 
24 per cent had two, 13 per cent 
had three and 16 per cent had 
four or more children. This rep- 
resont.s a large Increase in the 
number of families in the four 
nnd over bracket.
and ask him to give me hell—or 
heaven; and tell him your 
troubles too.
Frost has beejn known to de­
stroy crops In Finland ap late as 
June.
them) are automatically mem-lj„,„,neso,' who have built new 
ber.s of tlie Kelowna Dl.strleTuves (or themselves and their 
Briinph (KDB) of tĥ > Okanagan,; fmnllles In other parts of the 
L’I'S' \AK.SOclali'
Then caiue his first big break, 
i Khrushchov's party work came 
to lluMiolloe, of Lazar Molsevlch 
Kagiiiioviohi thli (iroaded \ Iron 
Comml.s.sar, then first part.y sec­
retary In the Ukraine, Kngnno 
I vioh had Khni.slwhev sent to Mos-. , , , ,, , ,,
(ar cow'.s Industrinli Aciulpmy in 1929, 
a for further studies, ' l|'"'•Kht Iq a liitont.s KDH func­
tions a,s a "local", ;Every eerll-
10 YEARS AGO 
April, 1040
Kelowna city council is In the 
midst of negotiating new wage 
and working agreements with 
representatives of three unions, 
and if all wage demands are met, 
11 will co.st 'tlie taxpayers rough­
ly $1 0 ,0 0 0 , , :
. n ie  end of the federal wartime 
legislation which ordered Jnpn- 
nose-Canadians out of the coastal 
area, now permits approximately 
1')I'2.1,000 of them 'to return. But 








country, are hot planning « mass
FAST R ELIEF FOR
RHIUMATIC
f tending tiheep nwil Under such lihiHU'lnnt auspices, '* '
' trades of blncksmltlil Khrushchev became a member o f. Roatod teacher l.s a BCT I’ »)cin-
uing, wondprlag 
'Khri|shehev's hnii been a 
dlfforont world when he was 
ragged Ixiy
learning the
and .locksmith. the Communist party committee] . . . .
. lie was Iwrn ln\n hovel In Kalr{iiTthe academy, Once again helloing nnleh of thij work of or- 
llnovka, in Kiirsli iirovlnce notjelio.se a wmhlng horse. Ho led an[xanlzlng labor for such projects 
far from Ihe Uki'lilne, April l7,|aUaeK against those iii'the nciu|;i«« the I’olebratmT Moscow sub-
return.'
\ 20 YEARH AGO 
April, 1030
Tils “ Communist faith,” In Tiropa- 
gntlng this faith, he has shown 
himself a' true dlselple of I.enln.
World coinmimlsm ns develoiied 
under Soviet control has one basic 
nim : To lmiw.se its iMilltlcnl phll- 
o.sophy on the whole world. To 
accomplish this, any siililerfuge,
any lie, any deeeli, any tactic.Is ................ ............. ......... , ...................  ............... ,
justified'Ih Communist e.ves, i 1895, Ills father, Seigel, mpy linv^ 'cmy' whii,sided with Trhtsky nndjWay, 'ITinl won him the Order oCnlmo.st unanimously in (gvor iof
Tlirough a combination of this owned a small plot of land aiuTolhi'y eiuj'mle.s of Stnlln. lUehln,' , ' |the adoption of the plan of cain-
fnlth -pnd his iwlltienl agility;!thus have been a '(kulak” —,a'  His studies comideted in 1931,1 A quiirler of a cep'uiry laleripatgn'hit outlined by the IlCFGA 
Khrushchov, now 6$, has survived!lahd-ownliig ' peiisan't, Bpt h is, Khni.'diehev became .secretary <i|, Khru.sheliev w o u l d  reiiay hlsicentrnl selling committee
40 YEARS AGO 
April, 1919
Another change of ownership 
of property in the district took 
place when the "Tommy Thomp­
son" ranch at Okanagan Mission 
wn's sold to M ’. Edward 11, M. 
Wellnn, a cattle rancher from 
the Chllcotin,'district, TTie firop- 
erty consists of a splendid liouse 
standing on 14,39 ticres of land, 
nnd it changed, hgiuls for the 
sum of $1 2 ,0 0 0 .
60 YEARS AGO 
April, 1909
A travelling salesman for the 
Vernon Fruit Union Co,, In re­
counting his cxporlences In sell­
ing Okanagan fruit on the prair­
ies, asserts that a comblpo exists 
there among the commlpslon 
men (the majority of wliom are 
said to be Americans) to deal
By\ui overwhelming vote, fruit exclusively |n Amerienp fruit, to
growerii in the Interior of this 
province have' indicated beyond 
a shadow of n\ doubt that they 
want 'central soiling on the do­
mestic market npd that they are
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‘MXG OF n u i r
revolution,,' civil war, blo^Kl-bnth 
purge.i nnd dark Intrigues, 
Khrushchev is master of the 
Soviet' Union for tiu; moment. 
'And; for tho momertt, he is mas- 
ter of the world conspliney which
chief trade was , that of coni h I'egiopal Mo.seow imrly -eom- henefaetor by bouncing him opt!weeks ago _ following 
miner! Nikita's gnuuifatlier' liiid ihlttee, onre again tin; protege of "f IheV pokt - Stillin liierareliy, 
been a serf, one of the agriciil-i Kaganovich, then secretary of'thc' liibelledt an .enemy of the, .party, 
turnl slaves freed hv Czar,Alex- Mosenw eoinmlttee and memberi Bui In 19.14 Khr'iislichpv was 
nnder ln IMI , ' ; ' of the ruling central committee, I Just n i Kngnno\«ich’ man, and his
Nikita III 17 was working as a Kliru.-ihcliev went to various lip |siss got him finallydii the [siwer
to rcK.1l out fill t'entnd committee.
had a firm grasp op
30 YEARH AGO ’ 
April, 1W9, 
Musical accompaniments
.IVe haYO *  b u ild in g  o f G o d , an  
tw b || io i ia e  i|io t' m a d e  w ith  h anda , e te r*  
n u m e ro u s  | , |  ( | ,q h e a ve n s .— I I  C o r li i tb -  
la n s  5 i l .
It appears curtain tliat in tlie 
next higher plane of, l|fo the







I4H5 Lilia 8t. 
OppfliMe Ihc I’osl OHke
gbc'S 'by the name of communism, I locksmith in a factory at Kluirkov liiistrlal c c n t r c s 
, Nikita Sergeyevich Khrusheheviln the Ukraine, From there hei.Stalin's ciicinlcs.
|a by Soviet standards an “Otcheni travelled to the Donets Basin io' Khrushehev ah 
timny elu'lovyek
MIow. Ijlu boasts the physique of m ines,'lie  wa.s there, a young giam lor Inintdorming Mo,sedw,'lcliev, llfe biigiui at 40
He nowiEipprcss Tlieatrc screen presen- give substance to tangible
till' first tatlVins are now pfovldMl ^ vuiiiL will
i ĉr, by two Coiist muslclanti. Mr. C. ‘  ̂ "
Io,'[lower of mind and Idve will be,
.. ”0 le |tr  ii lic o tlu'ew hlmse)f| rung of Ills laiidei' to |s)Wc . 
very smarllw'ork, }ike hl$ father, in the coal w ith a will into KaganoVietVs pro-j] For Nikita Hcigeycvieh Klirush-1H, > Chnffdr, 'iiinnlst, ami Mr
I H e c a  M c C o i i n c h y ,  v i o l i n i s t . ,
Indeed literally move mountains 
Uicn. ' ' . I
”Yow mean to fay-" 
juft 3-<a"day mayv 
fend bojckache away!”
.W m U  fiKKlI l« | i ( * l ,  Im I Yau i m  I Iw nurmtl |«li ol Ilia 
iilibtari h  la rani^Ta a ira ii w a tio  tnd 
—M  alltn  Ohi (s u it el badiache-ltein Hi* 
ijt la n i. 'Dodd'a K|dnaf Pilli ilimiilali ilia 
k id o fji In (Ida lumllon and aa mij'"l»i'ln( jau  
dial walrtsma rtlU l Iram hariiidn IImf iuiya 
•nany ^ liart. Try juat 3-a-da)r. Yauran da|Kmd 





PRIVATE PHONE USERS NOT 
AFFECTED BY TIME DEVICE
Private telephone users in the Rutland and Okana­
gan Mission exchanges, will not be subjected to the eight- 
minute timing of conversations.
This was disclosed by Martin J. Conroy, manager 
of Okanagan Telephone Co. Mr. Conroy said he was 
surprised to learn that private telephone users were in­
cluded in the limited conversation timing, as it applies 
only to multi-party services. He said the engineers who 
constructed the Rutland and Okanagan Mission exchanges 
made an error in including private party users in the auto- 
mative timing device.
He was not aware of the mistake until he read an 
editorial in this week’s Courier. The editorial criticized 
the telephone company for including private telephone 
users in the new timing device.
Mr. Conroy expressed regret for any inconvenience 
it may have caused individuals who .were affected. The 
multi-party liming device went into effect when Kelowna 







A group of Kelowna doctors is!questions from the floor. As most 
planning to give loc.al residents people wish to remain anony- 
an opportunity to learn morelmous, cards will be distributed 
about a .subject that has long!to those in attendance, and later 
been clouded with superstition | in the evening, these unsigned 
find lack of understanding—k-ards will be collected by ushers
The Daily Courier
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POPULAR PRODUCTS
B.C. Processors Incorporates 
Sun-Rype In Company's Hame
An Important step was finalized 
today when B.C. Fruit Proces­
sor? Ltd.—the grower owned 
processing company, changed its 
name to Sun-Rype Products Ltd. 
The sole reason for making this 
change is to incorporate the 
well known brand name in the 
company name—a trend in busi­
ness today. No change in jxdicies 
or staff is involved.
The processing company was 
formed 13 years ago to utilize cull 
and surplus fruit—much of which 
was being wasted at the time. 
Over the period of years, the 
company has expanded to a point
any has proces.scd inore than 
300,000 tons of fruit, tin terms i>f 
loose boxes of apple.s laid end to 
end, this means that the Lsixes 
would stretch from the west cxiast 
of Canada to the cast coast and 
back again.)
Over $5,000,000 has been earned 
for this fruit. Some 17 prmtucts 
are manufactured including apple 
juices, nectars, pic fillings, apple 
sauce, dehydrated apple.s and 
Infant juices for the 11. J. Hein.' 
Co. The late.- t̂ pnxiuct to be de­
veloped by this firms is spark­
ling cider.
The imiHrrtance of this grower
where it is finding it difficult to ; owned processing company to the 





aus)iiees,, cd the 
Canadian Caneer
and handed to the panel for rlis 
cu.ssion and answering.
Rex Marshall
fruit to supply the demands of 
the market for Sun-Rype pro­
ducts.
last year’s operation. Over ih  per 
cent of the entire apple crop was 
processed through the five plants. 
The company now operates five This included all tlie culls and
half the C grade apples. One-third
vFtu.
I r i i
’ I’JOI'V
DOUuL!: DEATH WRECKAGE
Mr.s. Muriel Pierce. 2 '. Cinl'i- 
wack, slumps fatai;>- m,jui>d 
behind the wheel of ear, liglit, 
after a headoa eoni.-iun on the 
Soattle-EvereU hic.hv.-a v. ll'/r 
son, Darrell, 3, died later in a
ho. ”it;d. Her husband, Canad­
ian .'V'. iny Ci)i. Benjamin Pierce, 
r.h, a:id tinother .son, Gordon, 5, 
\\a re seriously hurt :is were 
tlie two men in tlie other car,
Donald Hanna, 29, Everett, and 
his father John Hanna, 50, Port­
land. Patrolmen said the car 
driven by young Hanna crossed 
the centre line. (AP Photo).
Society,  public cancer levum Kelowna unit urges 
has been arranged for Mmiday. }.;t.io\vna to take advantage of 
.April 6 , at 8  p.m. in the Kelowrui this opportunity to obtain truly 
High Sch(K)l .Auditorium. factual information from experts
Members of the iianel for the in the field. Admission is free to 
evening will bo Dr. D, ,A. Clarke, the forum.
Dr. D. Bowers. Dr. V.'. J ,;  —-------------------------------------
O'Donnell. Dr. H. Taylor and D r .;
David Whitbread, i
Those doctors will answer a l l ;
processing plants in Woodsdale, 
Kelowna, Oliver and Creston. 
Investment in facilities exceeds 
$1,500,000. Sales offices are lo­
cated in Vancouver, Calgary, 
Edmonton, Saskatoon, Regina 
president of the j and Winniju-g. Sale.s last year 
citizens o f! reached an all time high of 
$4,000,000. I
Sinefe its inception, the comp- -
of the apricot crop was processed 
by this company in 1958, The 
company is staffed by 36 mem-' 
bers and has a maximum of 3501 
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VERNON — Vernon city cnun-ision features, you alone must 
cil has agreed to emiiloy another jt*"l;c the responsibility for ad- Two briefs will be submitted 
firm of consulting engineers to 1 verse publicity and ruined recrc- by teachers in tRu Kelowna dist- 
study the opiM'ating conditions of ^itionnl advantage.s.” jrict to the Chant Commission
the sewnj^c trc'atnT'..'rit plant, aiidl The* unit supported the rccom- when it sits at Kelowna April 9,
________  Rutland KGE
Mrs. Emma Pettit Pack Apples 
Succumbs At 87 p | - Q | ^  Storage
to report on its ;ic!«iuac.v. Conn-] tnendations made by a Vancouver 
cil also agreed—in principle, to fii-m of consulting engineers. Dr. 
the imposition of a levy for scvv-|pp.ack continued. He added three 
age.collection and disposal. 'years could elapse before a new 
The decLsion followed the read-1 treatment plant could be in op­
ing of a letter from Dr. Duncan x*ration, duo to the ■ cumber.some 
McCallum Black, director of the; details which must be put in 
North Okanagan Health Unit. The i motion. .
letter told the city the sewer 1 q’hc city has' been told that 
treatment plant Is overloaded. , the cost of the program, as out- 
The plant. Dr, Black wrote, was ' lined by the consulting engineers 
built to cover a .ixipiilation of , already contacted, would be 
9,500. W ith i)reseiit industrial about $150,000. 
waste, the army camp .and tour;I Aid Frank* Telfcr implored 
ist population in summer, the; eouneil to take, the long view, 
plant is trying to .serve the eqm-,\vhat lie called a “ piece-meal 
valent of. 15,000 po;)iilatiun'. • job’’ would be more cxiicnsivo in 
Dr. Black claimed the public the end, he said. Ho was sup- 
Is confused. Hiiwevor; he warned nnrted by Alderman Charles Mc- 
thc* city that if it did n o t instal Dowell. , 
additional treating units,' the 
bench area at the head of 0 1 ;a
Nine teachers, including J. M. 
Barre, will submit one of the 
briefs, while four other teachers, 
led by G. Hillian will submit the 
other.
The school board allowed the 
teachers permission to attend 
the comrpission sitting if it can 
be done without upsetting school 
routine. However, inspector Gor­
don Johnston pointed out there 
will bo 13 teachers, which would 
jbe difficult to arrange. An at- 
I tempt is being made to have 
these two briefs submitted late in 
the sitting so that all the signees 
can attend
pagan L;d*ce would he ruined, a:ul 
■ domestic, lake water supplies
would bo .placed in jeopardy in ,
REJECT SCHOOL BUDGET
KAMLOOPS — City council has 
rejected the budget of School 
Mayor Frank Becker, a tT iis!D istrict 24 (Kamloops) and. has 
first'eniineil nu'cting in several I >')*‘’ked for arbitration. Budget for, 
Wc'.'ks. said this was the m ost im - 1 tbo entire district is over $2 ,- 
t'cirtat\t issue of 1959. It was tholOOO.OOO.
the near future.
Dr. Black’.*: letter, in part read:*
hnvor who-urged council to 6 b-
Rev. D. M. Perley conducted 
:ust rites Tuesday for Mrs, 
Emma Augusta Pettit, who pas­
sed away hero in her 87th year.
Born in Sweden, Mrs. Pettit 
migrated to the United States as 
a young W'oman. Mr. and Mrs. 
Pettit were married in Iowa in 
1890, and came to Canada in 
1910.
They settled in Roblin, Mani­
toba, where the late Mr. Pettit 
farmed until his death in 1918.
Surviving are: two sons,
George, in The Pas, Man., and 
Lloyd, in Kelowna; two daught­
ers, Mrs. C. (Edith) MacLcllan 
and Mrs. E. (Bertha) Gusbin, 
both of Kelowna. Two brothers, 
Carl and Alfred Carlson also live 
in Kelowna. She also leaves 17 
grandchildren, 17 great grand­
children and two great, great 
grandchildren.
A sister, Mrs. D. A. Dunlop of 
East Kelowna predeceased her 
six years ago.
Ih e  service was held from 
Day’s Chapel of Remembrance 
with interment following in the 
Kelowna cemetery! ,
Pallbearers were , all . grand­
children of the late Mrs. Pettit, 
They were: Roger Pettit, Ronald 
MacLellan; Norman MacLollan, 
Orval Dunlop, Albert Gusbin and 
Larry Freeborn,
Day’s Funeral Service Ltd. was 
in charge , of all arrangements.
The local branch of the Kel­
owna Growers Exchange resum­
ed packing McIntosh apples out 
of controlled atmosphere storage 
this week. The apples are from 
another storage room, and were 
stored under a different formula 
from the apples in the first stor­
age opened, and appear to be in 
much better condition. The plant 
will probably operate for eight 
days. .
$100 Fine Or Jail 
For Westbank Man
A Westbank Indian, Marcel 
Fraser, has been ordered to pay 
a $100 fine or face 30 days im­
prisonment after being found 
guilty of causing bodily harm to 
another Indian, Lance Swart.
He is said to have cut Swart 
with a knife during what police 
described as "a wild party” on 
the Westbank reserve.
Swart was hospitalized with a 
deep cut in his face.
Five other Indians, two of them 
women were previously sent­
enced on charges of being intoxi- 
ated on a reserve. -~
Marcel is a t present in custody 
in the local lock-up. He pleaded 
I guilty to the offense.
TODAY
FRIDAY and SATURDAY
Loads of Laughs 








SESSUEHAYAKAWA'-i j ^ r
2 Complete Programs Each Evening —  7:00 and 9:00
P A R A M O U N T
l;iin .lurUii.T expert opinion.
Aid,, Fred .Au.gust m.acle n long
“ If you omb:irk iti'i n, minor cor- i„|i (-ouncil, cnipha.siz-
rectinniU program, and do not 
Implement the nece.s.-rary e:<t!;in
Snow
F o o t . '
lag, however, that his remarks 
weri' his opinion only, He felt 
t in t  S.'iO,000 spt*nt on, the chlori- 
nator conti>ct ..tank, drying bods 
niinor, maintenance,' would 
|. | I IT ii. ■ the plant.one of B.C.'s lead-'
IM O Sny «!>U ■ , , in.g units, no fi-u that olherpublic
'  works, which he (loomed just,ns.
the iieer's,‘;ary, iliight suffer if the 
.'•■()AM.'ii,00(1 progninv wn.s implo- 
that Canadian Pacific l!;:ilv,'a,'*'.*̂ ' mented, ' • .
Kettle VallOy tr;iins had to d e -1 '̂ I'lie city h:is engaged n fiilly. 
tour via Mi'rritt tliis weel'., An qia'iliiied sewage trentment plnnt 
ovcrrilght fail 'of 14 inches this expert, D. .Iol\:insen, of Vancou- 
week I'oosted the winter's total, ver Ir.land, who will be head op- 
snowf:ill to close to 110 feet, tnxilor and start work on June 1.
Snow keeps pili;it' up in 
Cocjuihalla P;u's—-.̂ o ! much
f  *
m
m a k e  
e o f f e e  






Dr, Miirvu) Darracli, 
sq r of blochemhitry
CANCER RESEARCHER
pi'efev j ('enqiiii'i' ("aoccr , raii\p'idgn 
|(t the Uin- W'lucli "gt*!,‘i uijilei'wav Ip Ki'lnw-' 
Vorsity of ll,(,’, 1.1 one of Ihc | n;i aial dislri'cih next wci'k, A 
mnny 're'e-'iiroĥ i't* Woilfiki; to,' puliiie c.'incei’ forum will’ lie 
'\mniyel, the''m\r-u'i'y of. I .i'licer j in'l l luie'iiexlMoiiday ah the 
I I I  t’Oiuidii .,A.'ancer , (e,.eiiri’|i h. i KcloWiu 'I'ligh'‘ieliool iiuilitoc- 
linniu'ift by! grants froii) the , iuin cuininenclng at H o'clock.
.1 I ' ' ,' ■ ,' I'' ' i'''"* *.' '
' th is  iiuractivc, gold plated pin is yours ahsohitiey: 
free of charge, -It is delicately (iarved and bcaiiii- ,
, fully set with aurora borealis and pearls,, Just the ' 
thing to set off a swoafer, blouse, jacket, or suaif.
Get your scatter pin with oiir ct)mpliments. Dfop '
,in to l̂ay foi’ a dcni’on!^|raiion of tlie newest Pliiiips ' 
Styline Television or .Stereo High Fidelity sets.
Persons under 21 nuisi be accompanied by iiarenls.
Large choice of Models to suit every purse!
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NABOB HAS THE FLAVOR -  ANY WAY YOU WiAKE IT
1607 P.VNDO.Sy .S I . PIIONI. I’O 2-2430
Regular grind for youl-̂  percolator? Fine grind for your 
dripolator? Or Instant fSabob In your carafe? Whichever 
way yoii like, your cpffoo .Nabob* will give you the flavor 
that's roall^ torhpting. Made frojTi the finest coffee in the 
world; roasted and'ground with the most meticulous care 
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SPORTIIGHT
Din Of Senior Hockey 
Moves To Eastern Ice
By G EO R G E INGLIS
» (Courier Saort* Editor)
POT I*OURIU FORi THIS WEEK'S THURSDAY:
Well, the Vernon Canucks wrapped it up Jong Jfst- 
will K* going to Regina or Port Arthur to  f  / r ^ ^ k  at
adding the Patton Cup to their laurels, for the third ume in
five H-ars this series
w a s ' ^ f i S l ”<:erraTnly the crowds that w i tn « s ^  theja^^^^^^
In Vernon didn’t indicate » J e ^ i r  contemplated
Attendance Was poor enough that revenue-
removing the “ »=‘ "jl7 'la* * ™ eV r also. ?llen Kelowna 
f a t S ' r p S S  'em i X  ISe'llcssi.nd.Kelowna Savage Cup
“ ' ‘considering the relative standards of the two leagues, th '
; ? u e f a » r e ' ? ™ l S e r ^ ^
the came in the Okana^sn. Nufi salu. .. Pon
StiU clinging in desperation to Hoyle, we can see the-Can-
S t  we'‘̂ : rn '“ ? r s r  so 'w e ' ca'nnot s a /w i th  any conviction 
' ' ‘‘‘V t s S i l l c n K  still prevail, we can see
t J t T h ' . ' ’ S e r v ? s . r c ; j t t s r s i . e V  «h.
'""'"shouM ^ey win out there, they v.ould deserve aU the ac- 
colades this tired old Underwood can muster.
“Trtn<hF WEDDING BELLS ARE BREAKING UP . . .
So goes the ditty ”■>
r  e S U ' ^ e t r  S ;  S r S l A  V o r e h a r d  Cityreared
S t
o^ 'fo !? o f the youngsters who aided the Willow Inns
h L S '  Gerrv and Ray proved one th in g -a  junior hockey 
o tu b T a T g 'c iS S b ? ” as ™
S f ^ e d T N r e m t ’b 'e y 'S le  S n S  S l f a ?  to ^
may Include many more home-brews finding berths on the 
senior clubs In the valley loop.
<;TTIL o n  t h e  s u b je c t  o f  ju n io r s , there’s a bit of
a ker?ume g L g o n  h! the western Canadian Memorial Cup 
play-^H . where V  Edmonton Oil Kings are b e e f in g ^  
steers over the addition of Red Berenson to the Flin Flon 
■Rnmhprs’ lineuD Frankly, wc don t blame them.
®  A sT d e  from the fact that this Berenson • is pretty potent
fire power (he je j  the /^e^lw ^playT^^^ g’ames with
I h T l o X r ^ ^ s f S r U  the fact that he d i d n ^ ^
■where near the SJHL this year, but played with University
^ ' ^ n S c h ’an indiscriminate
mitted it would bode ill for any hockey club who found them 
selves ’in a play-off with a wilier, and richer, neighbor, since 
thorp are always a few red-hot prospects floating around in 
the spring. There is a certain amount of strengthening p ^ -  
mitted for the purpose of encouraging t^sser-endow  ̂ ^ - 
muntties to enter into national competition, and ''jep  the spirit 
^f hockey aUve on a national basis^. but it is regulated.
, However. Edmonton has officially protested.
tiFVFPAi TIME IN THE PAST FEW WEEKS we have 
heard t o s i o l s  on The advisabUity of encouraging Little 
League baseball in valley cities, and confess we are by turns 
amused and amazed at some of the attitudes. ,
To the protagonists of Little League, we feel the ujge to 
say “Gentlemen, you are raising a growing ^ y .  Nourish and 
cherish him. encourage him to greater efforts by inspiration 
and example, and guide his footsteps toward a finer man­
hood.” We feel, in all sincerity, that Little League is a won­
derful addition to any average boy’s life, provided it kept 
In its proper perspective, and regarded as a recreational 
endeavor with incidental- pharacter-building qualties.
The antagonists who claim the uniforms and attendant 
accoutrement of Little League are harmful, f  l
been boys themselves, or have been rather odd little duffer., 
we assume. The normal red-blooded youth spends J  
of decking himself out with the impedimenta of his pursuit 
of the moment, whether it be rounding up dogies or rescu­
ing ladies in distress. . , , • u «
What is more natural then, that he should wish to don 
the full regalia when he begins to follow in the footsteps of 
the great Babe Ruth. Christy Matthewson. or whomsoever his 
baseball idol is? If, in the process of playing an organized spoil 
in every sense of the word, during the formative age of 8-lz. 
he should happen to grow up, is it so harmful that he grows up 
decked out in the correct regalia, the recognized uniform of 
the sport?
As for as. this business of being afraid that the kids arc 
going to be idolized, we have never heard such arrant non­
sense, or seen preventive measures in this regard carried to 
such an extent as they were in Kelowna last year.
The extremes of publicity for individuals that Little League 
cautions against are purely a hypothesis, until the ball club 
climbs to a provincial, ^tnte, or national level. Then, and 
only then, the problem arises, but it also arises fpr any kid 
In anv line of endeavor, whether it be sport or quiz-guessing. 
In Kelowna last year, it was virtually Impossible to find out 
the names of , the winning and losing pitchers, the home 
run hitters, or any of the .stars of the games, a step from the 
sublime to the ridiculous,
Every day there are kids driven Into the protective walls 
of schizo-phrdnln, simply because parents or guardians do 
hot p('rmlt themselves to Indulge their fancies and Imaglna- 
ton. There seems to us to be some kind of parallel In sending 
kids out to piny ball In blue Jeans for fear the ball uniform 
would give them n swelled head.
If n uniform gives them a sense of stability, of belonging, 
and a bit of publicity gives them a measure of compensation 
for their efforts, wo heartily endorse lioth uniforms and pub­
licity—tempered, of course, with adult discretion,
And the kids will take care of the rest.
■'.J
BOSTON (.AP) — The Boston ithe probable loss of two stand-1 Mohns suffered tom knee llga- 
Biuins and the Toronto Maple | out defencemen—Fern Flaman ments against the Leafs last Sat- 





games, rosume "their best • of- 
boveii National Hockey .League 
senu-final playoff tonight at the 
Boston Garden.
“ It's now a two-out-of-three sit­
uation and we have the advan­
tage because two of those games 
are here in Boston,” said Bruins 
coach Mill Schmidt. “ .And the 
breaks are due us after those two 
overtime losses in Toronto."
“We’re coming and they’re 
going,” said T o r o n t o  coach 
Punch Imlach. ”We spotted them 
two games here and then went 
home to take the two there. Now 
we're out to get this one.”
The Bruins are handicapped by
C h ih a w k s  
F o r  P e a
LUMIEY AND FRIENDS!?)
No, no, they haven’t turned 
traitor! Although it looks like 
Bruins’ Leo Boivin (No. 20) 
and Bob Armstrong are trying 
to score on goalie Harry Lum-
ley, but actually they are try­
ing to clear the puck which 
Leafs’ Gerry Ehman, barely 
seen on the left, has fired from 
close in. The Leafs and Bruins
take nil their NHL semi-final 
stniegie tonight,, with
the series lied 2-2, in Boston.
Tees Q
Golfers at the Kelowna Golf Orval Lavell 
and Country Club will be able to 
make it official on Sunday, April 
5. ' ,
Although some of the tee and!
green enthusiasts have been out 
smacking the ball for the past 
few weeks, this Sunday will mark 
the official opening of the club’s 
year, with the annual Calcutta 
Handicap tournament tee-off.
This tourney, which is designed 
so that every member of the club, 
regardless of handicap, can take 
part, is composed of team play, 
each with four members, with 
handicaps spread from the low 
bracket to the high bracket. It 
is a best ball score, with 2/3 of 
the total team handicap used to 
calculate the best score on each 
hole.
The tourney is ■a-'two-day af-] 
fair, with tho-.5,econd half being 
played S u n d a y ,  April 12, 
and a stag supper for all mem­
bers is planned on Saturday 
night, April 11, at the elub house.
In addition to the Calcutta, the 
odd-numbered toamsi represent­
ing the club president, and the 
even-numbered teams, represent­
ing the vice-president, will play 
simultaneously, with the losing 
teams being assessed for prizes;
d r a w  l is t
8:00 a.m.—E. T. Butler (10),
.Bartz (22), H. McCall (24), Cam 
9;00 — Bob 'fayior (12). Terry Limpsett (34).
Bennett (17), St. P. Aitkens i27> 9:54 — Alf Lucking (17), L. J.
E Aquilon (29). Boyd (24), Bill Bennett (27),
9:06 — Geo. Daft (12), Fred Chas Bruce, (3(i).
Clark (18), F. Burkholder i24)STARTER’S TBIE
Tony Livett (34). 10:()(! — E. J. Anderson (16), Art
9:12 — Bert Anscll (17), Rex Lambert (18', D. Colcgravc 
Lupton (20), Ken Ritchie t28i, (26i, J. Vincent (30i.,
Jack Gordon (301. ' i 10:12 — A1 Andcr.ton (12),
STARTER’S TIME Terry Scaife i24'. N. H. Murray
9-24 — G. Farrol (16)' Don (2.8i, Ben Gant (34i.
Clarke (18). Len Snowseli (23),  ̂ 10:18 — Geo. Barnes (6), Jack
Frank Fei.st (36). Trewhitt (18'. D. Kinney (29),
9:30 — H. Johnston (10), Dave Dr. K. Geis '30).
Gatherum (24', Roy Chatiman 10:24 — C.-Shirreff (13), Jim 
(24), H. Ito (30'. Whiills i22'. E. Lindwall (29),
9:36 T  s. Matsuba (13). Bob Ken Folks (30'.
Gilhooly (21', Olaf Anderson 10:30 — T.- Pearson (9), Ray 
(28), j'. S. Runzer (30). iDolman' (19), E. Northan (24),
9-42 — Bob Bailcv (10), Stu A1 Sehaefer (30>.
Walker (24). Jack Kelly (24), K. 10:36 Alf Ruf (16>. Fred 
B. Mahood (30). Kerfoot (17'. Gordie Smith (24),
I 9 ;4 8  _  Mike Durban (14', Ron M. Jessop ( 3 0 ' . ___________
serensoil
MIDLAND, Ont. (C D —George the Regina Loader-Post, said in 
Dudley, secretary - manager of his column tliat it was “made 
the Canadian very clear by the CAIIA that
Mac Beaton (20'. E. A. Camp- 15, . , 0,  ..ntitled t n ^ f ’! ; ' P a t  proiierty and
bell (24), G. F. Lipsett (34). \ pion Bombers if JH'"'"' P'O.v. The reg-
8:06 -  T. Tomiye (8 ). Dick certificate with Regina ''' 't  •'
" ■ ti not have to iilay in any league
games to ,takt' part in playoffs.
Ball (19), Dr, H. Henderson 
(28), T, Strachan (36).
8 ;1 2  — E. Loken (14), D. Mc­
Leod (20), Carlo Porco (24), W. 
Johanson (36).
8:18 — B. Mosdell 0 6 ',  T. 
McLaughlin (22), Doug Kerr 
(28). Pete Rcmpel (30).
8:24 — Moe Young (6 ), W. H, 
Ralkes (20), Bob Koenig (24) 
Owen Nolmes (34),
. 8;30 _  J.. Campbell (10), H, 
Fitzpatrick (2U, At, Hickey (24) 
Les Schrlefor (28).
STARTER’S TIME
8:42 — J, MiUlenberger (O', 
A1 Pyott (20) A. Toasdalc (’24), 
J. Botham (34),
8:48 — Don Day (5), G. Finch 
(22), Paul Wnlrod (24), C. B, 
Holmes (30),
8 ;.VI — Ron Gee (12), Ray 
Powell (20), Miles Stnnlon (25),
VANCOUVER (CP) -  British 
Columbia Lions expect to hnye 
iiboiit .55 players nt the opening 
of their 1115!) /football training 
camp, opeplng either In Van­
couver or Kelowna In early July.
Hoad cyiich Wayne ■ Robln.son 
paid Wednesday lu; will inspect 
facilities In Kelowna, where Li­
ons have tralried since entering 
till) Western liUeri^irovlnclal Foot­
ball Uiioti five'years ago. if ll\ey 
me not satisfactory, th<> dub will 
work out li) Vancouver,
Uol)ln.son .talked with r«i)orters 
. lit fi press hinclieon where one of 
his, two nsslstant.s was introduc­
ed—Dave Rkrien, 29, foriner 
Wlnneston , player. , ,
Wells with Phlladdphln 'ln.st'
Pats.”
Dudley said, that this must be 
so .since Cordon Juekes of Mel­
ville, Snsk., first vice-presitlcnt 
of the CAIIA, was to investigatf 
the case last Snturd.-iy before 
the Bombers and Edmontnii Oil 
Kings started their western semi' 
final series. Bnmliers Imvi' won 
the opening two games luul Iler- 
en.son has scored three goals in 
cadi. •
iJiidlcy said he had not yd  re- 
eoivecl a report from .luekes.
OIL KINGS COMPLAINED
Oil Kings had eomplained that 
Berenson, who, li'ft I'als before 
the end of the season, was Ineli­
gible to play with llomberr.
Under a CAIIA rule, proyineial 
duuni'lnns are allowed to pick 'iiii 
three players from their own 
league for the iilayoffs. Also, tlu' 
western champion may add tluve 
western players for the Mem­
orial Cup final,
Berenson left Pals to iilii'iul 
college In Hie United States. Ili 
relumed In January and wonl, hi 
Europe with Helleville MeFar- 
latids, the w()iid' .ehaniplon 
I. Totli .Melville, s|.Higl,s eililor of
J Tl'.e fur. studs wlddi ni'lgrah 
Rohlnson denied riji'orts that It I Eeagiie wliere lu‘ ha.s .been a yi'iirly to tlie i.'dand.s'of the Niu’th 
cost Lions $47,000—$12,000 to Ot-ltackle, l.s scheduled to arrive this Pacific welgli ii.s much as 2,''i()................. . . . . . .  , I p„„|
T........ -
MONTREAL (CP) — Chicago 
Black Hawks storm out of the 
hills today to take up their his­
torical ta.sk—impeding the pro­
gress of the hardy French pio­
neers.
The original Black Hawk, after 
whom Chi-eago’s National Hockey 
League team is named, was a 
Sac Indian whose r a i d s  on 
French and E n g l i s h  settlers 
helped slow down the timing of 
the wilderness.
The current Hawks are suc­
ceeding remarkably well in im­
peding the progress of Montreal’s 
flying Frenchman—the Montreal 
Canadiens — toward the Stanley 
Cup. The NHL champions have 
won the cup three times running.
But the Hawks, when they 
come down from their Lauren- 
tian Mountain retreat tonight for 
the fifth game of the best-of- 
seven semi - final, represent a 
major threat this year. The 
scries is tied 2 -2 .
Canadiens have vowed to shoot 
accurately.
Frank Selke, Canadiens gen­
eral manager, repeated bitterly 
WodfSesday that what cost the 
Canadiens their Tuesday game in 
Chicago was shooting — not 
enough of it.
“ If we had shot the puck in­
stead of trying to blast a way 
right in on goal perhaps victory 
would have been ours. I cannot 
repeat too often that it is by 
shooting and shooting that games 
arc won,” he said.
The Hawks believe a win here 
is absolutely essential—and not 
only that, they believe they can
do it. .
“We’re about due to win one 
in Montreal. We’ve only won one 
game there all season, and our 
time has to come,” said Chicago 
general manager Tommy Ivan.
“ If the Hawks can do it 
we’re in.”
A Chicago win would put the 
Hawks in a position to wrap up 
the series when it shifts to Chi­
cago Saturday. Home ice has 
been important in the four games 
to date—each team won at home 
and lost away.
The Canadien.s, walkaway win­
ners of the NHL championship, 
were expected to breeze -through 
the Stanley Cup playoffs the 
same way but they suddenly find 
most of their big guns silenced.
Big Jean Beliveau, who scored 
45 goals in regular season play, 
is on the sidelines with a spine 
injury suffered Tuesday in Chi­
cago. Maurice (Rocket) Richard, 
hockey’s all-time great scorer, 
h.TS been missing since Jan. 18 
when he suffered an ankle frac­
ture.
Flaman, 31-year-old team rai> game. He is a key man in the 
tain, suffered a pulled, groin Bruins’ power play, 
muscle in the third period in ppolh F 1 â  m a n and Mohni 
Toronto Tuesday and was m the workouts In the after-
dressing room w lv 'n  - noon to determine their fitness,
wons 3-2 on Frank 51ahovlich's Flaman was hoi>eful of overnight 
'goal at 1 1 :2 1  of overtime. i m p r o v e m e n t ,  but doctor*
I Mohns will be able to
i skate well enough to face the 
Leafs. ’ ,
I The Leafs will bo wlUiout Larry 
; Regan, the clever stickhandlef . 
jwho has a badly swollen hand.
I Imlach has called up veteran 
Rudy Migay of Rochester In the 
American League.
I After the game, the two team*
' I will head back to Toronto for the 
■ sixth game Saturday. A seventh 
I game w ill be played In Boston 
next Tuesday if necessary.
Toronto r e a r g u a r d  Bobby 
Baun, who picked up a twisted 
ankle in Tuesday’s game, made 
the trip here. He is expected to 
Iilay tonight, but not at peak ef­
ficiency.
Boston general manager Lynn
GEORGE INGLIS 
Sports Editor
Bernie (Boom Boom) Geof- Patrick said Bruins will be in 
frion, who periodically led the!tough shape if Flaman Isn't fit 
NHL point-getting race this .sea-'for tonight’s engagement, 
son, only recently recovered! "Apart from goaltender Harry 
from strained stomach muscles Lumley, he has been our best 
and hasn’t been iihpressive in the 1 player in this series. And 
series to date. 'to him I would rate Mohns.”
tnwn of the HIg Four who had 
the player on their negotiation 
ll.st, ami $35,000 in salary for 
two year.s—to land , qimrterhiic|t 
Handy Duncan of Iowa,
Ho didn't give (Ignro.s, hut ho 
said Green Ilay Packers of the 
NFL had hid higher cnsl) than
w’l'i’kend,
Robinson said 2(1 Unlti'd States 
Imports and i!H Clm.ulian are ex- 
' peeled lit, the Lloii eam|). Exaet 
dale won't he set ,until a deci­
sion is'takeii on locale,
,'nie ijoach said 19 of the 2(1 Im­
ports; are signed, ilu'i'C have
KELOWNA HOSPITAL SOOETT
NOTICE
Notice Is hereby given thut the Annual General Meeting 
of the Kelowna Hospital Society will be held in the Royal 
Anne Hotel on l.VtIi April, 19.59, at 2:00 p,111.
On coneliision of the regular business; the following extra­
ordinary resohilion shall be placed before Ihc meeting.
“Thai (he Couslifulion and llj-Lnws of (he Socldy 
lie aiiiemled liy suhstiluling (lie nHnchcd Con.stitiition 
' luui Uy-Eiiws for (he pre.senf Coiis(i(ii(ion and By-
( opies of the prt'ptised My-I.aws have been mailed to all 
kiu'wn nieiiibcrs ()f ilie .Society, ^
) ( ’, r .  i.AVKRY. ' e :  ,
' ' , ”, ' ' ' Secretary, , ' , '
! , ' ' Kelowna Hospital Society/
iNri* ni'*» iMjunri in r« (i inn  ' > ,  ̂ , i • ii .1
Lions in their attempts to g^t i h ’ *''>■))'■'* •'■'‘1 ' ' ' '8 ''d''b()ns 
hlm 'to sign, , ' 1'“ ''' ‘'ontlmiliig with four, ;
','After their flag - Vnvlng niul A"V.’.'dt tlie four are Billy Wells,
all the rest,” Robinson said,'' iium-'
Packers dried to tell Randy he'd '\hhJW ' . 'I
hi) throwing a wet hall aU, Uie and IhllathJtihia of
lime of he qaine lo Vancouver—; aa'I Alnee beiiriaiue.
lialfhaek from Micldgaii Slide
lineh.'U’ker am'l guard. In the 
years' .since leavim
Willi I iiiiiiui.-iiiiiiii iiijiv come,a lo i,ions irom rniiamupma 
seaijon. Is being waived oid of Eagles \of the National Fimtball 
the NFL and Uon.i /have an 
agreement With Eagles to , allow ,
because.It rained s'o mueh, v. • ■
Liim .Snyder, llhei coach who iT,'.". t.... "V
es td l,l  fr  Phll del hliiij ■' “ ’
nn wi Hith !
RERI'ILT GERMANY
i i ( n )  to ' e o m o  h d f o ,
Seorcono whs to play with 1.1- 
qns In 1957, but went Into the 
army, He waa fourth di^alt choice 
of Waslilngton RediikIns of the 
NFE in 1957. i
Additional Sport 
On Page 6
BONN ' Kt■liters i„.Of iin: 3,:12(1
I a Hr. rid Ill'll Igi", i11 \W■:'( Oer ill-
an.v Hud tvel e dei, tnivet:| I'.r dll I"’
aged ill tile Hi'fimd Wn'rld War.
atsmt 3, 1(H) new ■have iieeii le-
lialiTil, say.s die 1,I C'.-i .sel Vice n!
Ihu fede ud ia.Hri).uls.








m o r e  e n j o y m e n t  
n a t u r a l l y
r '
1‘ In catiq . . .  and o u t O l d  Stylo lottVOB ^
(■' • n o d o u b t. It's easily the) moot ootlofyino ' j '4 '/  
'' ' boor you'll oorvo o r bo oorvod wlthu#* ,
' ,  I nnyw hore. That'o becauoo It’o brow ad *.
J  , n a tu ra lly ,.,agod  f9l<)w|y,..1bbOld Styla
- way. You'll l|ka Ito flavor and  ndall)oyy;,;;/7^' 
goodnoao, Try Old Stylo noxt tlm(8»
‘ ’ ' ■ .U i A M .
\f M.,' 1“ ‘
S f i
' A-
lo t FREE HOME DELIVERY phoni
' PO 2 -2 2 2 4
a iC K O *  C A P IL A N O  B R B W B R Y  L IM IT H D
Ihit i(fvertae(nen| It not put'l thal or ditpUyed br th* ll(|U0( 
(kintfol Uo*(d or bjr th* Govtrnmtnt ol britiPi Coluoil)**. *•4*
' \
HITHER AND YON
I ENJOYING . . . .  a .  few days I LEAVING . . . -today for the 
holiday in Calgary is Mrs. George j coast is Mrs. David Dale SrFrey, who is visiting relatives in! __ , ,
the foothills cit>’. i"ho  plans a few week s visit with
I ■ , ”  her daughters and their families
i RETORNS HOME . . . Mr.s. West Vancouver, and also a
■Amy, who arrived at tiie weekend I'  his family
for a visit with her parents, Mr, North Vancouver, 
and Mrs. J. I. Johnson, returned
Mural Designs Of High Quality 
Show Canadian Artistic Ability-
yesterday to her home in Vernon. 
OVERSEAS FLIGHT . . . Mrs.
COAST TRIP . . . Mr. and Mrs. 
G. H. Wilson and family have re­
turned from Vancouver where
R. E. Stevens leaves thi.s week- they .spent a few days visiting 
end for Vancouver from where! friends.
.she \vi!l fly the [jolar route for a I ^
short holiday in England and! GUESTS . . .  at the home of 
Scotland before returnin,g to her Mrs. J, R. Pointer are
WINFIELD JUNIOR HOSPITAL AUXILIARY MAKES GIFT
Dotnonstrating the apprecia­
tion of the Winfield area in a 
practical way, the Winfield 
Junior Hospital Auxiliary re­
cently presented needed equiti-
ment to the Kelowna General 
Hospital. Admiring surgical In­
struments and exten.sion de­
vices contributed are <seated) 
Mrs. R. Ramsay, auxiliary pur­
chasing committee; Mrs. A. 
Seltcnrich, president; Mrs. 
Agne.s Cormack, .Kelowng hos- 
intal board, and Mrs. E. P. 
Bilquist. secretarv of the Win-
K.G.H. A ids G iven 
By W in fie ld  G roup
field group. Standing arc Miss 
C, C. Sinclair, director of nur­
sing; Miss Wealthy Grigg, op- 
( rating room suijervisor; and 
Mrs. it. Hall, head mirse.
Diamond Wedding 
Pair Wished Well 
By Her Majesty
[ many guest callers, 
j A beautiful Easter ccake, made 
by Leona French, Oroville, w'as
won by Frieda Miller, Peachland were Mr. and Mrs. John Myhr
e • , • . , ' J  , ■* « • . , ,  ̂ VERNON -  Mr, and Mrs, Ed-Surgical instrumcnt.s and threej items of equipment amounts to^yard Spicer, 2810 27th Street 
extension devices used for frac-,$225. Vernon, thi.s week observed the
ture casc.s were recently pto-] Mrs. Cormack ixiintcd out thatIfiOth anniver.sary of their mar-
‘‘when consideration is given lolriage which took place in Mer- 
the size of Winfield, it becomes | rickville, Ont., March 30, 1899. 
very evident that the efforts ofl Telegrams of congratulations 
the ladies who comprise the WinHon their diamond wedding were 
field Hospital Auxiliary are an I received from Her Majc.sty, 
example of community spirit atjQuocn Elizabeth; from Prime 
its best.” I Minister and Mrs. Diefenbakor,
“ It demonstrates’., she said.'Lieutenant Governor and Mrs. 
“ that these ladies find satisfac-| Frank Ross, Premier and Mrs. 
tion in supporting the Kelowna‘w. A. C. Bennett, and from
sented to the Kelowna General 
Hospital by tliCi Winfield Junior 
Hospital Auxiliary.
President of the auxiliary Mrs. 
A. Seltenrich officially bestowed 
the equipment at an afternoon in­
formal ceremony held in the hos­
pital board room. Hospital direc­
tor Mrs. Agnes Cormack receiv­
ed them on behalf of the board.
Last year the surgeons of the 
hospital indicated their need for 
additional instruments for use in 
head surgery. Tlie Winfield group 
have met this need, and by so do­
ing have rendered the hospital a 
great service. The . extensions 
have long been required.
The auxiliary has on order a 
casette holder, a device for hold­
ing X-ray films on an operating 
room table, which has long been 
considered a necessity by sur­
geons, operating room staff, and 
the X-ray staff. '
Total value of these sundry
home in Westbank i
HOME FOR "niE WEDDING 
. . . of Miss Valerie Van Ackeren 
and Donald Ritchie at the week­
end was Miss Marlene Smith, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. C. W. 
Smith, accompanied b.v her 
fiancee Jim Locker of Vancouver.
the former's brother and sister- 
in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Frank 
Pointer of Strome, Alta., who 
plan a stay of severaTweeks. The 
visitors expressed great admira­
tion for the city of Kelowna and 
its surroundings, and are con­
sidering making a move here in 
the near future
ALICE WINSBY, Women’s Editor
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Holiday Dance Well Attended 
At E. Kelowna Community Hall
EAST KELOWNA — A large 
crowd attended the Easter Mon­
day dance, which was held in the 
community hall. Refreshments 
were available and a very en­
joyable time was had by all.
Easter guests' at the home of 
I Mr. and Mrs. Milton Hallman
and the door prize went to Lois 
Blower, also of Peachland.
Mr. and Mrs. D. K. Pcnfold left 
for San Francisco by motor on
and family of Invermere, B.C., 
and Mr. and Mrs. E. W. Pierce 
and little daughter of Harrison 
, , , , , , Hot Springs, who have since re-
Wednesday, for a holiday of turned home, 
about a month.
Mr, Ed MacNeill of Nelson 
was a weekend vi.sitor at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Hamish
MacNeill.
GLENMORE
hospital, and shows to the hospi­
tal board and staff that Winlield 
regards the KGH as a commun­
ity venture.”
Also attending the pre.smta- 
tion were Mrs. E. P. Bilquist, 
secretary, and Mrs. R. Ramsay, 
purchasing committee, Winfield 
Hospital Auxiliary; PT J. Willis, 
director, Kelowna General Hos­
pital; Miss C. C. Sinclair, direc­
tor of nursing; Mrs. D. Keating, 
assistant director of nur.sing; 
Miss W, Grigg, operating room 




Mr. and Mrs. Harry Hobbs of 
Burnaby were ■ Easter holiday 
visitors to the district, staying 
a t the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Angus Greig.
M r. and Mrs. Jiick Freeman 
and son Doug, were Easter visi­
tors at the homo of Mrs. F ree­
m an’s parents Mr. and Mrs. A.
W. Gray, and returned to their 
homo in Karnloop.s Monday eve­
ning.
Mr. and Mrs. Nolan Peter.s 
have moved to Kelowna. Their 
former residence luis been taken 
over by the new owners, Mr. and 
Mrs. Alfred Tonii, formerly of 
Kelowna.
Howard John.son, sou of Mr. 
and Mrs. Jack Johnson, is home 
from Calgary for the Easter holi­
days.
Bob Would and Terry Smith 
are spending the Ea.ster holidays 
in Prince George, visiting Terry's •’Peedy reeovery. She i.s at pres- 
Ur. and Mr.s. Eugene ent a patient in the Kelowna
Kelso, Wash. Mrs. Claxton will 
stay there for a longer visit, but 
Mr. Claxton has returned home.
Roberta Rufli is visiting rela­
tives in Edmonton.
' Tom Creighton of the local High 
school teaching staff, is visiting 
relatives in Vancouver.
WINFIELD—Mr. and Mr.'S, J. 
Dehnke and family accompmiied 
b.v the former’s mother, Mr.s, M, 
Dehnke, have returned Home 
from F’ort Langley, B.C., wHerc 
they visited Mr. Dchiike's broth­
er, Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Dehnke 
and family for the long weekend.
Mr. William Lodge has. relum­
ed home from a three month va­
cation in England. Paying the 
polar route, ho visited many dif­
ferent places including Jersey.
Friends and neighbors of Mrs, 
V. R. MeDonagli wish hiir a
Ernest Pascoo, MP for Moose 
Jaw, and Mrs. Pascoo.
Mr. and Mrs. Spicer spent 
many years in Briercrest, Sask., 
where they celebrated their gold­
en wpdding just before coming to 
live in Vernon in 1919.
Their only child is Mrs. Hu.gh 
Weir, of Vernon. Celebrating with 
Mr. and Mrs. Spicer yesterday 
were their four grandchildren; 
Douglas Weir, of Kamloops, Ian 
Weir, Ronald Weir, and Miss 
Elizabeth Weir, all of Vernon;' 
and four, great grandchildren, 
sons and daughters of Mr. and 
Mrs. Douglas Weir, of Kamloops.
Mr. Spicer is a member of the 
Masonic Order; and of the 
Methodist, and later the United, 
churches. The couple belong to 





Mrs. D. H ,, Campbell, son 
Johnny and daiighter M arylin 
arc visiting friends and relative.s 
In the Kelowna district, driv­
ing down from Fort St, John, Mr, 
Campbell, former princip.Hl here, 
went on to Victoria'for a con- 
ferenep with the minister of edu- 
cntlon.
Ml.ss Miuiroen nnmtjt'ii, who i.s 
Irnlnlng as a nurse at the Kain- 
ioop.s Royal Inland Hospital, l.s 
home for the Plaster luilida.VH, 
vl.s'lting lier mother, Mrs', Thoin- 
n.s Viildez, . ’ . ■
Mr, aiul Mr.s. John SelimUlt 
of. Rlehmoiml, Mask,, and Mr, iintl 
Mr.s; Anthony Sc'limidt of .Grand 
I'ork.s were recent visitors at llui 
home of Mr. imd Mrs, W. Bennlii,
General Hospital,
; Mr.s. M. Carno and dauuliter 
were Eastm- weekend visitors at 
llio homo of her iiaronts, Mr, and 
Mrs, R. P. White.
Mr. and Mr.s. J, McGnrvlo with 
Jacky, Ricky and lloather of
Clirl.stina Liike, B,C,, were vlsi- 
tor.s for the Plaster hollda.vs at 
the homes of their ' resiiective 
parents, Mr. and Mr.s. A. Me- 
Garvle and Mr. and Mrk, II,
MlU'holl, . ' ,
Mr. aiwl Mrs, PI, M, Scanlland 
aiul C’eeil Imve returned liiimo 
from Trail where (hey visited 
Mr.s, .Seanlland's .sister over IhV
Ea.ster weekend. ,
Mr, and Mrs. A, Rivers imd 
Derek Rivers have.reluriied Home 
speiulliig Ihe. long weekend 
Mrs, Laura Coutu and her Iwt) o' Vaiieoiiver visiting llu-lr .son 
(ions Morman and Plugeiu;, of Hd-|nnd dauglih'r-in-law, , Mr. a n c i 
inontnn, Alt.'i,, a n d ‘Mi's, A, Ilu- Mrs. D, Rivers, and Lindsey, 
chanan . a ia l■ daiighler Judy, 'of
rrinPe Albert, Sa.sk',, are vl.slloi's 
at the home of, their lu'otlier and 
sister-in-law, Mr, (iiid Mrs, Sam 
Lee, , , I ■ , ‘ I '
Mr. and Mrs, Cyril (ijllard 
were vlsilor.s.lo Spokane, Wa.sh , 
Biieiuling the Easter ' weekend 
holiday (here.
Mr,' and M rs, George. Heltnian 
motored )̂ to Vaneo\iver for the 
Eastee weekend, ' '
Mr, and Mrs',' Mloard Acker- 
^inan Imve sold, tlaqv .houke and 
five aoi'i'ti, to Mr! and Mr.s, PI, 
Vogel, of H.iney, 11,C,
Donella Lqeas, uho is on (he 
teiH'lilng st,n(f ,at .Caulfield, Is 
viidUiig her'jiiu'enl;. Mr, and Mr:i, 
R, C, linens for the, Pla,ster holl.* 
'(inys, '
'' ; i 'I . ' , ■ I ,
,Mr,,ami Mrs Alf Claxton'liave 
bePn vnstling thelP Uang'liter in
t
■ PEACHLAND —. The apprecia­
tion square dance party, spon­
sored by the Square Dance Asso­
ciation drew a large crowd from 
various (loints throughout the val­
ley and the Similkamcen, with 
visitors from Winnipeg enjoying 
llie gala evening.
n io  d.'uico was emceed by 
four callers, Les Boyer,' Okano­
gan, Wiish., Jo Garde, Endorby, 
Chuck Inglis, Peachland, and Bill 
P'roncli, Oroville, Wash, with
Miss Laura Kiene, from UBC 
spent the Easter holidays at the 
home of her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. J. Kiene.
GLENMORE — Norman Kar- 
ran arrived home from Calgary 
last week to be the best man at 
the wedding of his brother Neil, 
whose marriage to Miss Jennie 
Margaret Lee' took place at the 
weekend in Rutland United 
Church.
Stephen Willett spent the holi­
day weekend in Vancouver.
Mr. and Mrs. H. R. Hawley and 
family have left for P’lorida 
where they expect to spend about 
a month.
Glenn Karran, w'ho is attend-! 
ing school in Bedford, Sask ar-l 
rived home on Good Friday for| 
the Easter holidays.
Mr. and Mrs. T. R. Carter ac­
companied by their son Howard 
and daughter Patricia, left at 
the weekend for Vanebuver, 
where Howard will resume his 
studies at UBC.
Spending E aster weekend In 
Vancouver were Miss Ann 
Rowles, accompanied by little 
Gerald Fitz-Gerald.
Mr. and Mrs. George David­
son’s guests for the Easter week­
end were their daughter, Mrs. J. 
Staten and boys from Revel- 
setoke.
Mr. and Mrs. F. H. Turton 
have as their guest, their daugh­
ter, Mrs. D. Wiens, with her 
baby daughter from Vancouver.
Mrs. Hallman, Sr., is spending 
the Easter holiday, visiting rela­
tives in Oliver.
Regarding the mural designs 
on display now at the Okanagan 
Regional Library I cannot do 
better than quote the following 
letter sent With the exhibition.
An open comp<Rition was held 
by the Canadian Government 
Exhibition Commission in co­
operation with, the National Gal­
lery of Canada for a mural de­
sign Ifor the lounge of the Canad­
ian /Pavilion. Universal and! 
Inter\iaUpnal Exhibition, Bins-1 
sels, Belgium, which opened In, 
April, 1958. Almost 100 entries! 
were received from Canadianl 
artists. |
The judges, who included the | 
architect of the pavilion and the  ̂
director and associate director 
of the National Gallery of Can­
ada, were greatly impressed by 
the quality of a large pro(X)rtion 
of these. The jury accordingly 
recommended that a group of the 
better designs be sent on an ex­
hibition tour of Canada,
The rules of the contest stated 
that the design must be related 
either directly or symbolically to 
the Canadian scene and that it 
must be a type of design which 
could be executed in advance in 
Canada and hung in Brussels 
without need for supervision on 
the spot by the artist.
A few of the otherwise interest­
ing designs had to be ruled out 
on one or other of the above 
grounds. The jury, neverthless, 
found it difficult to make a final 
decision and had to hold two 
meetings in order to do so. Their I 
decision was announced last 
autumn.
The award, which was In the 
nature of a commission of $5,000 
to complete the mural, went to 
Mario Merola, a designer for CBC 
television in Montreal. He is a 
graduate of I’Ecole des Beaux- 
Arts in that city and was the win­
ner, a few years ago, of a compe­
tition for a mural in the Hotel de 
LaSalle, Montreal.
The winning design. Is a vividly 
colored composition in ten panels, 
one representative of each Can­
adian province. It was executed 
in various materials, Including 
wood and silicon.
!
The members of the jury who 
chose the winning dcsigii wei i 
.Man Jarvis, director, and D, \V, 
Buchanan, associate direetor, 
National Gallery of Canada; T. 
C. Woixi, chief ilesigner an.i 
Charles GreenlH'ig, eonsultin'; 
architect, Canadian Exhibition 
Coinmissioii.
ANNUAL PARLEY 
OTTA'WA (CP)—The National 
Federation of Liberal Women of 
Canada will hold its 28th annual 
convention in Winnipeg April 27- 
29, party headquarters here an­
nounced today.
VANCOUVER (CP) — Van­
couver’s first speech and hear­
ing clinic, to be operated Jointly 
by the Health Centre and B. C. 
Polio and Child .Care Foundation, 
will be opened In two weeks. Ian 
King, executive director, said 
here Tuesday installation of a 
complicated system of wiring de­
layed the opening which was 
originally scheduled for March 
30.




you to see the now Spring 








THIS WEEK’S SPECIAT/ 
3-pce. Walnut Bedroom Suite
consisting of dresser, bed and 
chest of drawers 1 TQ QQ 
for o n ly __________I J O .O O
Shop these and many other 
outstanding furniture bargains




f o r  M o t h e r  a n d  D a u g h t e r
. , a t FUM ERTO N'S
Slice It thin, butter it 
generously and watch it disappear!
Hcrc’.s a tasty niitswcot lircad 
that’s easy to make when you use 
ricLschmann’s Active Dry Yeast. 
If you bake at home, he sure to 
bake some soon!
Gur buyer for the ladies' and Children's Wear Department really 
hit the jackpot this ye a r . . .  arrivals from the fashion houses, are 
now all complete and our racks are full of new, new styles and 
fabrics. Come see for yourself what's in store for you . . .  you'll 
agree that there's lots of lovely fashion and at little money.
LADIES' DRESSES
DAN RIVER COTTONS . . .  even and half 
sizes. Half sleeve, V-neck and collar. In 
cool florals and #
pastel plains    ............. .......  0 * / U
SLIM JIMS
The latest hue . . .  Copper Sheen . . .  has a 
characteristic copper glow, Cavalry Cordu­
roys in beige, black or red. Califor- A  Q Q  








City iviudiiw ('li'niirm 




2 Inblnipooni granulnlod 
' lugor
Icaipooni loll 
’/] cup pnanut butler 
) Cool to lukewarm.
2 ., Moanllmo, meoiuro Into bowl
1 cup lukewarm water
Sllr In
2 lentpooni granulated 
•ugar
Sprinkle with conlenti of
2 envolepet Flclichmonn'i
A ctive  D ry  Y * a i l  ,■
let , itund 10 mlnutei, THEN itir 
well.
Stir In lukewarm milk mUture and 
2 cupi apce-ilflid 
, , ' ol|.purpoi« flour
, and boat until imoolh and olnitlc,' '
. VVork In adtlltlonnl ,
3 Clip! (about) onco-ilfied 
all-purpoie flour
3 . Tuin out on llohtly'.flotired
board, and, knead until imootli 
find olpitlc, Placo In groa'iod 
bowl, Bruih top ' will) melted 
(hortonlng. Caver, Lot rlia In a 
warm place, free from draft, 
until doubled In buH\™about 50 
miiiuloi. , ,
4 , Punch down dougli, Halve ||\e 
dough, lot roit 15 mlnulei, then 
•hope each half Into n loaf, (’loco 
In gredied |oo( pani (O'/i h <I'/i 
Inthoi, lop Injidn meau'iro), llruih
! with molted ihorlonlng. Cover, 
let r|ie until doubled In hulk - 
about 40 minute), Bake In a hot 
oven, ,400 , 30 lo.\35 mlnulei,








Denims, all ,light shades.
Shirts . 3.4^
Pu.shers ............................. ..........  3.98
JU LIEITE DRESSES by Amcllc . . .  
All Terrylenc fabric, half sleeve . . .  
perfect form fitting, 7  O Q
latest styling.........................  /  . 7 0
PEDAL PUSHERS
Cavalry corduroy in smart black, red, 




2.98SAILORS, red or blue lops and white skirts ..
MIDDY STYLE SUN DRESSES
—Blue and 
pink striped'.,..;.,....,
DAN RIVER CTIECKLD CJINCIIAIM




Middy styles . . . Itiilian. Ovcrbloiisc in crinkled cotton . , 
Tcrryicno, tasy to care for . . .  1 0 0






Girls — Sizes 4 h  6x  




In si?ie8 from 6'to 14.




' here Cash Beats C redit' '
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S o x  G W  H o p e s  COURIER C O IN W O R D ...
Y a n k e e s
SCOTTSDALE, Ariz. (A P'— won his sixth American League 
The fact that Boston Red Sox batting title with a .328 average 
have been one of the hottest for 129 games. Williams is 40 
teams in the majors this spring  ̂years old now. If he were, human 
strikes manager Mike Higgins as it might make a difference, 
an omen of practically nothing, j "Ted looks better than he did 
But Higgins still thinks the Red jast year," Higgins said. "I don't 
Sox will win more games this!see why he .shouldn’t be able to 
season than last and he expects | play as many games.” But he 
them to stav a little closer'to  vvill be a doubtful starter for the 
the Yankee.^ cojning out of the i early weeks because of a neck 
gate. t ailment.
The Sox fini.shed third in 19.38. | also have Pete
13 games behind New ^lork. Runnels, a 170 - ixmhd second 
paper — Y.h,.ri. b..o»-bull is not | jjpgpfpmf, ^.ĵ q thp. league's
often played they appear capa- gppp|.j^_j.pj ]̂ ĵjjg j^Rter in 1958 with 
ble of coming at least that close |  ̂ 3 22  average. And they’ve got
and maybe a little closer this p^p^k Malzone '.29.5i at third, 
season.
For one thing, they've picked 
up Vic Wertz, a first baseman
Their shortstop probably will be 
cither Don Buddin ' .2 3 7 1  or 
Pumpsie Green 1.253 with hjifinc-
who didn't play much last year
but who drove in more tlian 9001 expects his pitching to
runs in his 11 previous sea.^ons improved. He particularly
in the majors. To get Wertz, Bos 
ton had to give Cleveland Jim 
Piersall, an outfielder who cov­
ers a great deal of ground with 
a great deal of skill. But Piersall 
hit only .237 and the Red Sox 
still have lots of outfielders.
INHUMAN WILLIAMS
Chief among them are Jack
i proved.
awaits improvement by Tom 
Brewer, who had mumps last 
spring and wound up 12-12. Other 
returning pitchers include Ike 
Delock (14-81. Frank Sullivan 
(13-9), Mike Fornieles (4-6) and 
Willard Nixon (1-7)
Six-foot, four - inch Haywood 
Sullivan, who was disabled last
Jen.scn and Ted Williams. Jensen I season, rejoins a catching staff 
won the most valuable player that includes veteran Sammy 
award last vear, hitting .286 and,White (.2.59) and Pete DaUy 
driving in 122 runs, and Williams'(.321 in 27 games)
Adams Picks Maple Leafs 
But Doesn't Press Point
DETROIT (AP)—Jack Adams, los.s of big Jean Beliveau has 
general manager of Detroit Red hurt the Canadiens chances of
... ,
rtK>d coiri got you tn a tKorK̂orctooct? Ttion como ifl undor 
umbrBtla of coniiri«ntfy lowtr 





1  lb. packages 
IGA




CREAM CORN 9  O O ,
IS n r . tins ......................... ............ K  % l15 oz. ti s
r o m :r  c a t  o r
CTCAI/C lab'ehle*J 1 r Al\J Sirloin or Club ...................... ... lb. 79c
BOLOGNA pir'™’.............. ... lb. 35c
PORK STEAKS lb. 49c
SKILL AND PRAYER
Joe Tan Hok, Indonesian bad­
minton star who recently walk­
ed off with the Canadian sin­
gles honor.s, has been unbeat­
able over 300 matches and a
hatful of title.s. Hok, who cre­
dits a lot of his succe.s.s to 
prayer, is seen with Judy Mat­
thews of Toronto's Carlton 
Club,
DOG FOOD n  for 1 . 0 0
15 oz. t in s ..............................  I  M m  ■
L I O
Wings, p i c k s  Toronto Maple 
Leafs to win the Stanley Cup. But 
he doesn’t expect anyone to go 
along with him.
"How can my opinion mean 
anything?” Adams asked in an 
interview. ‘T m  the guy who has 
been wrong all wdnter,
running away with the honors.
"The Richards a n d  Dickie 
Moore get all the credit. But for 
my money. Beliveau is the heart 
of that team. He makes the plays 
and sets up Moore and ‘ the 
o th ers”
Beliveau suffered a spinal in-
Adams. whose Red Wings fin- jury last Saturday when checked 
ished last in the National Hockey into the boards. It is not known
League race after a. promising 
start, explained his selection;
"The Maple Leafs have five or 
six 2 0 -goal scorers. They are
when he will return to action.
As for the Hawks, Adams 
thinks they could take the cur­
rent scries from Montreal "only
starts rolling.”
young, fast and aggressive and j if that big line of Tod Sloan, Ed- 
they’re not afraid to check some- die Litzenberger and Ted Lindsay 
one. Most of all. they believe in 
themselves. They think they can 
go all the way.”
PLAY TONIGHT
The cup playoffs resume to­
night. Leafs and Boston Bruins 
are tied 2 -2  in their best-of-seven 
semi-finals Montreal Canadiens 
Chicago Black Hawks are also 





ABBOTSFORD (CP) — Seeded; 
players scored victories here 
Wednesday night as the annual 
British Columbia junior badmin­
ton championships got under way.
Boys under 14 doubles 
Don Gray and Gordon Hall- 
strom, Riondel defeated Billy 
Keeler and Victor Conley, Van­












By THE CANADIAN PRESS
American League
Cleveland 1 Hershey 2 
Hershey leads best-of-seven semi 
final 2-1 .
Quebec League
The championship end Saturday.,kin and Dan Hawkins, Victoria!
All five members of B.C.’s ju-|defeated Dan and B. McDonald,! 
nior team  which competed in the Abbotsford 15-11, 15-4.
Canadian championships at Que­
bec last week scored victories, 
Rolf Paterson of Vancouver 
edged Mel McKenzie of Victoria 
1.5-11, 9-15, 15-6. Keith Tolman,
wucucc i-caKuc [Vancouver also advanced in the
Adams, who seen some of; ^ Trois-Rivieres 3 [boys’ under 18 singles with a
the Stanley Cup action, says the, gest.of . nine final tied 2-2 comeback 15-17115-12, 15-8 victory 
■ ’ I ’ ' "■ i Memorial Cup l°ver Errol Gray of Penticton.
Girls under 18 singles 
Carol Ashby, Vancouver de­
feated Virginia Lindall, Victoria 
11-2, 11-0.,
Girls , under 16 singles 
Wendy Williams, Vancouver de­
feated Rita Cummings,'Castlegar 








Package of 60 .....
All Brands
FRESH PRODUCE
CELERY liSs"'""’............... Kach 10c
ORANGES b a g ............... 57c
ASPARAGUS^:::::"'* 2,b„49c
YORK
PORK & BEANS " i  '3 0,
15 oz. tins  .................................  ^  ^  ^
ROYAL CITY
Peas El Carrots 7 f o r " ? 7 f
15 oz. tins  ...............................  “  ^  ^
Prices Effective Thursday, Friday and Saturday, 
April 2, 3 and 4
FARROW and SILVESTER
SUPER l i f t )  MARKET
2728 PANDOSY ST. KELOWNA, B.C.
BASEBALL SCORES
EXHIBITION BALL 
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Kansas City 100 000 012-4 11 0 
Detroit 001 100 100—3 10 0 final.
Grim, Urban (7) Daley (9) and Ontario Junior
House; Larry and Berbcrct. W—[Peterborough 1 •
Urban. HRS; KC—Lopez, Ward; [Toronto St. Michael's 4 
Dot,—Doby, Bolling. | st. Michael’s loads best
'seven final 2-0 , two ties.
Ottawa-Hull 6  Quebec 0 ’ The doubles in the same cate-'toria defeated , Tanya
First game best - of - three, gory saw .Rolf Paterson team Castlegar 11-9, 11-5. 
quarter-final. [with his brother, Ed, and take
All-Ontario Senior j straight sets from Dave Daw.son
Whitby 4 Kitchoner-Waterloo 1 land Jim  Peters of Victoria 15-2,
First game best - of - sovoli 118-13.
In other under 18
Kinakin,
- of
niO 001 130-6 12 0 F.aslern League
0()0 0 2 0  200-4 8  (1 1 Clinton 4




(8 i and Dotterel" Hyde, i’tobbs ‘
1 ' International League
’ Indianapolis 1 Fort Wayne 5
Wash, Poitor. \Vi,yno loads bi'st - of
Los Angeles .300 210 200-8 13 oi^even sonu-final 2-0.
Phila 0 00  0 00  000-0
Sherry, Bessent (5) Paint (8 ) 
and N. Sherry; Gomez, Semproch 
(6 ) Bunker (8 ) and Thomas. W—
Sherry. L—Gomez. HR; LA—
Hodges.
000 000 0t).5-5 a 0
Girls under 14 singles |
Wendy Defoe, . Castlegar de-j 
feated Joan Cosa, Victoria 15-1,1 
15-2; Alison Baysmith, Victoria 
single.^: defcfited Dolores Sandstron, Sil- —  olmatches Sidney ^Shakespeare i 3 3 .3  Joan Meredith,
Vancouver defea cd G S(-nadcni, defeated Kathy Osachoff
of Vancouver 11-5, 10-12, 11-J and 
Gray defeated Don Shannon ofi 
Riondel 18-14, 17-15,
Other rc.siilts included:
Boys under 16 singles .
Clinton leads best - of - seven Robert Schmelz, Victoria de- Osachoff and G, McPherson,
i feated Bruce Rollick, RiondoL Castlegar 18-17, 15-7.
Castlegar 12-10, 11-9.
Girls under 14 doubles 
Sharon Wolthcr and Carol Blan- 
.shard, Abbotsford defeated Kathy
7 TI Louisville 8 Troy 5'
Louisville leads best, - of 
seven semi-final 2-0 .
MAGLIE ON WAIVERS
st;. PETERSBURG, Fla. (AP) 
St. Louis ■ CardlnaLs said today
'in<l am nm—1’ 4 •iitlx’.y will ask waivers on 42-yearSt. Ikuns 100 0 0 0 (8)0 l pitcher Sal Magllc for the'feated Glen Jolinslon, lUondi'l
1.5- 7. 15-3; Stuart Frew, Van­
couver. clefoated ,1. Osachoff, 
Castlegar 15-18, 15-3, 15-3; Slew- 
art Armour, Brentwood tlefealed! 
Tim lloreoff,' Castlegar 1,5-5, 15-7.
Boys under 16 doubles 
Hugh Rothe and Robert Seluruil 
Victoria defeated Gordon Hall- 
strom and Glen Johnson, Riondel
1.5- 7, L5-7.
Boys under 14 singles 
Gordon Hallsirom, Riondel do-
WEDNESDAY'S FIGHTS i
.iiirraKllUon,,! rc-ll5.7, 15-r,; A. Itarlciow™. llunoan
(9) nnd H. Smith. W.—’Dvuch. L—
Mizzcll.
He joined the Cards last I defeated Dan Hawkins,
15-3, 1.5-3.
By THE ASSOCIATED PRliSS 
Dallas, Tex.—Roy Harris, 198, 
Cut and Shoot, Tex,, outpointed 
Donnie Flocman, 183, Midlothian, 
Tex., 12, Joey Giambra, L57, Buf­
falo, N.Y. outpointed A1 Andrews, 
160, Sii|)orior, Wls,, 10,
' Augusta, Gn.—Carmen Basillo, 
Victoria il55, Chlttcnango, N,Y,, stopped 
' lArloy Selfcr, 150, PiU.sburgh, 3.
Milwaukee 001 310 000—5 14 0 
Chicago A 001 020 05X-8 T2 I 
Hartnan, Jay  (6 ) nnd Crandnll; 
Moore, Raymond (4) Arias Ki) 
Hdbaugli (9) nnd Bnttey. W- 
Arius. I.—Jny. HRi Mil,—Crnn- 
dnil, Anroni Chi.—Moore,
Boston, 013 000.000—4 8  1
Cleveland . 001 001 21x—5 8  0 
Bmimnnn, Ca.snle (7) a n d  
White;' Score, Briggs (4) Thomas 
(81 and Brown. W—TTioiuas. Lr— 
Cusnle. HRS: Bo.s-Whlte, Mal- 
zone; Cle—Martin, Power, Mar­
tin, Piersnll. , , ;
Snn Frnn. 000 130 010- S 12 2 
Chlcngo N 140 500 00x~10 H 4 
Jones, Shipley (5) nnd Sghmldt: 
Ander.son, Elston (0) nnd Nee- 
inhn. W—-Anderson. I<—Jones. 
HRS; SF-Stelglltz! Chl-Alt- 
innn, Moryn,
CALGARY ,(CP) — Snskatooiv Saskatoon 
Aces nnd Calgary Maxwells Wed-'03-44 aiicf will go against Toronto 
ne.sday ndvnncecl to the soinl-J'l’eamsteis in one selnl - flnnl 
(Innls of tl>e Caaadli.in Womens game Umight. 'The Maxwells, last 
Bnskotbnll Clwimplonshlps w ltlryear's ninnenip to Vhiieouver 
ensy victories o v e r  Montreal Ellers, get anolher sluil at the 
Unity Hoys Clnh nnd Wlnnlpeg'ehainplons, by virtue ut an 8 9 -4 3 ; ohend to slay. 
Soo Millers.
piilnts of each other In the first 
few aplnutes of 11)0 second half 
l)iit .Indy Holt,, dejldl.v' dihaifato 
with out.slde.set shots, dropped In 
four fast points and the Acc.s
irouneing of Winnipeg. . | T'iie dVlaxwells rnii up the liiflh
Nollhor Saskatoon nor Calgary lost score of tlio to'D'oixiion'i 
had mvieli trouble. Winnipeg was| log « fastD reak Wlileh Wlhnlpeg 
no inateh for the Maxwells whojseemed i|t a loss to defend 
sliowed ' n .marked Improyetnenliogoiosl. Darlene’ Ciirrlu netted 27 
over tludr fir,si appearaiK'O In live polo's, nxwtly on layups set up 
tournament when they lo’st to Tot h.v the Calgary fast lu'eak. 
ronto,, , ,, Cfinnie N|xon wltli I9i and Bev
Like W 1 n n 1 p e g, Montreal 1 Coward w ith  17, also hjl double
lacked the al)lUt,y to finish 'off 
their ),)la,vs, ! ’ , ' '
.(HIT OE PLAY
Ixnils had an easy’! 'I'he- defeald, llie second for
DETROIT (AP) — Defending,won oyer Waynp McDonald 0  
men's siDgios champion Jim Vancouver 15-4, 15-13, Ted Moehl
PmvhM Tun'ed.Into Urn seml-nnnl.s|{y«'^" Montreal and Winnipeg, . , , ,  , ,  ,,
of,the U.S. B udinlnton Champion- M ontrenl L5-4. 15-.5 and Vlii Pri-.eliminates, them i.Jrom  further ' ' ”-' ' sho,wn so (ai, y-.   lu rt-
tula of Detroit defeated Mel ‘'"mpelHlon, „n,i '»■> nf OvUr
Chapman of Toronto L5d0, 15-9, D)'' '" 'o (Inallsts w illm eet Frl- "
Judy Dovlln of' Baltimore, aj day night for the national Bile; 
women's dmihles ,defeiulliig | ' ’h',’ , .winner' avIII tilso (orni . tie,
fl-tUl f.bi!; rMinliMui i“if r^nnn
ships Wednesdny nlglvt wllli three 
vletprle.N, Five Canadians werb 
cllnvlnnted In the third round,
The first, - seeded ' American
from Rim' Diego; Calif,'; w was ehumplon, headed the field bviojniit l̂iMuv of Canada';; eid'ry in lU'xl' 
forced^ to raUy against Mala,Va’s the .sntfles seinl-llnal.s. The tall.jsumhver'.s I’aii-Aruei lean Giiines scoring, on 71<. t. I.. .... f..._ . . .  . I . . . . .  . . . . .  1.  .. i,iiK|),,/iJleh Kew Ran 
L5-7, 01.5. 1.V7.
Don Dnyis of Seattle defeated 
Ed Hreljac of Montreal 15-7, 
LVIL, ' ' ' ,e ■ ,
Noel FehiUi of Orange, Conn,,
Iveforo winning first-seeded Miss Devlin .ouslVdllp GhIdaiW'
Norma Slauur of WashlngUin! For li few niinutes Moulrpal 
11-2, 11-3. ' , jmadtf it clo.se,' yyfter fiil|iiig be-
Earlier ' Miss Rlntier defeat('d ihln(r9-l In the early inlliull,';( tlie.v 
^im Muiray of Wlniilpeg' I'J.Ri, le.'iiiie b.iek htioagly 'lo'muiiov 
3-U, 12-9, I ’ , |uie Itiargln to 2'2-21. 1 '
figures (or Calgary, Ileuno Mpns 
scan was tops for Winnipeg with 
nine, , ' ’ ' ,
, The Maxwells had a ,4.5 )V(!r cent 
shdollng average, ivy far live best 
any eluh has .shown so far, Tltey 
hit on 32 of their 71 flt'ld shots 
free throws 
floll h t ek ools en r ii |)Ulo tn 
HoK i'onlliaied to spark, llu 
Aees, Rip. drnp))ed' In 22 points;
pei’i cent, of her 
shots. Pal I.awson, who handled 
most of Saskatoon's, relmundlng 
a t . Ivolh ends, (a.'ored 12,
1.11 I,De Aligells led Ahnilreal 
with 17 polnl.-t, (olloweit Ijy Janet 
McWhawillv 11,
K.C. of
AAlLk is best for 
your baby's health
Give baby the right start in life with 
lots of i ^ > l t ’s jiaturc’s-niost nearly 
perfect food . . . rich in vital food 
values that help little bodies grow up ' 
strong.
MILK helps start the 
day out right
Milk for breakfast makes any morning 
Icjok brighter. Enjoy it plain or flavor­
ed . . . pour it over your favorite 
cereal. It’s so good so many ways!
MILK goes to bat 
for your youngsters
Active youngisters use up lots ol 
energy. They need milk to keep them 
on the go and oh the grow. They’l l ' 
vote it “tops" for taste too.
The whole family gets 
more out of MILK
Every member (if the family benefits 
froni m ilk ’s health-nnd-cnergy-bops^ 
ing food valiKis, It's a grand tastc-t/pat, 
too . . . good any time, day (i^ ig h t.
.
•  . ’ •  •  f
Phone PO 2 -2084  for Friendly, Dependable Service
Stands Behind Every Bottle
CORNER QUEENSWAY ^nd PANDOSY V





I-ik Iosc u Scalon Mood 
or our nrimo froni Pure 
Pak cartoni Butter, or 
Collage Cheese*
...DO UBLE THE PRIZE With a RECEIPT
NO WINNER U S T WEEK
CORRECT ANSWER FOR LAST WEEK \\1LL APPEAR 
IN FRIDAY, APRIL 3, COURIER
*780.00
CAN BE WON
If a Receipt is Enclosed.
$390 will be awarded to the first correct entry opened and will 
be doubled if the contestant encloses a receipt of purchase made 
after April 1, 1959, from Long Super Drugs, Your Kelowna 
Creamery, S & S Television Centre and Appliances, Farrow & 
Silvester Super IGA Market. All entries MUST be in Courier 
building no later than 1:30 p.m. Wednesday of next week. Late 
entries will be disqualified. Study the clues carefully before you 
answer. There is always one answer which is best.
The decision of the judges is final and all contestants taking 
part in the contest agree to abide by the decision. There is no 
limit to the number of entries that may be submitted by one 
contestant. All entries MUST be clipped from a copy of The 
Daily Courier. Plain paper entries arc not allowed. Any number 
of entries may be submitted in a single envelope, provided they 
conform with the above rules. Separate receipts are required to 
qualify each entry for the double prize. Daily Courier employ­
ees, advertisers appearing on this page, and their families, are 
not eligible to enter. Entries must be submitted to Coinword 
Editor, Kelowna Daily Courier, Kelowna, B.C.
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Address ................... ...... ....... ................ ....... .... .
Cut Around Dotted Line
CLUES ACROSS
- A car that’s with a lot of luggage inside is a
4.
10.
great temptation to thieves.
A farmer’s shotgun will successfully — —  off any kids 
who might swipe his apples.
Listeners often get restless during such a speech.
Hearing one in the backyard w'il} probably start the doc 
barking. ,







The fashionable on co.stume jewelry makes most
woman content not to have real gems.’
22. Pother.
23. 'Suitable. '
26. — -  were often the prize prey of poachers, in the early 
days of big game preserves.
27. A well-paying one can enable a bright young man to gel 
along with a mipimum, of work.
28. Neckwear.
30. Male child.
3 1 . A .-- ■■■■..- belligerence often disrupts a party when some­
one gets too drunk. ^
CLUES DOWN
1. It’s unvyise to take such medicine without reference to 
a doctor.
2. Plural suffix,
3. It’s untair if Dad --------- Junior's choice of occupation,
4. Television roles are a godsend to an actress who —— —
to get on the stage, '
.5. Nearby.
6. Only when rc.illy frightened would parents -- ------- to
police if their daughter stayed out all night.
9. With hearts set on a house at auction, a couple may 
worry about thc:----- —  ̂ price.
I I .  There i,s always an outcry in some quarters when artistic
'  movies a r c ------ — ,
13. Exclamations. ,
14. Almost every F.ngli.sh Duke of — —  figured promin­
ently in the country’s history. ,
18. Moefest. , ' ' ;
19, When a, ball game\is shown on a'tioda fountain TV, the
proprietor has,it hard tiinc watching the ------,
21. Usually older boys are irked by a little'brother who 
—.—--behind them. ;
24. In favor of,
'25. Color. ' ' ,' ' ' '
26. Heights: Abbr, ■ ' '
29.. Inside of. /  ' ' '
(The answer to tips puzzle willT^e released on Friday, April 10, 
1959, in the Courier. Wirtner 'will bo announced Thur.sday, 
April 9,), ■' ' . . "
IMPbRTANT
Please Nolet To double your prlic r receipt dated after April 
1, 1959, must be enclosed lor e^ch entry. Only actual receipts 
ar« valid. If there U no winner next week the prize money Is 
doubled! ' ' 'i ' , ^
Costum e Jew elry  fo r Less! 
Traveller's Samples of , . .
Earring -  Necklace and Earring Sets 
AAedalionSets 
Tie Clips and Cuff Links
B A R G A IN S  49c a n d  u p
The V ita m in ’ M in e ra l Tonic  
for G row ing  C h ild re n
PARAMETTE SYRUP
Formula Unsurpassed — Delicious Candy Flavor
8 ounces 3.50 -  16 ounces 5.50 
34 ounces 9.85
SNAP!





Film —  All Kinds 
Speedy Developing and 
Printing Service 
Friendly Advice
Visit Your Photo Centre' 
at Citv Centre
Fun for Long Spring 
Evenings




Space Ships — Satellites 
Planes —  Cars — Ships 
Customizing Kits
From
5 1 . 1 9
Never mind about “ Mary. Mary Quite Contrary’' 
HOW DOES YOUR GARDEN’ GROW? ”
it can grow better witlu—
ORTHO GARDEN PRODUCTS
WEED-B-GON kills weeds and woody plants
HOME AND GARDEN INSECT BOMB
. . . ,  for house pests . . .  garden pests
Lawn Groom ......... ............ .. 1.89 and 3.19
Does 3 big jobs —
Feeds Lawn — Kills Weeds — Controls Insects
Find a wealth of valuable information in 
ORTHO Garden Book ..........  ...... .......... 15p
R E V L O N 'S  Luxury Lotion
AQUAMARINE LOTION
Once-a-year Special — Double Size Bottle
You SAVE 75 cents 
O n ly
YOUR SHOPPING CENTRE AT CITY CENTRE




Trade in Your Old Range or Refri^rator on a
The FINEST name in Ranges and Refrigerators
Get Up to $150 Trade-in 
on Your Old Refrigerator
YOU PAY $ ^ f l O  
AS LOW AS. X V  #  i





w »)> J' . '-f '
Model Il-II-4i
Here is an opportunity  o f  a lifetime  . .
Get $100 Trade-in for your old range -  regardless of age 
and type with the purchase of. a fully automatic
Model 3011-5W
WITIjl OVEN WINDOW
•'Iliese are only two of the luany'ltargaiiis you'll find at S.S, TV', 
UI.KOUli you imy API’LIANCLS or IT UNi IIIRF SEE US EIRSI' 
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Uniforms Are Universal 
For Kiwi School Kids
AUCKLAND, N Z, (CP' — Di--i 
.''•pitv oooasidual pi ii'u-
forms aro almusi uiu\i'i>al for 
school childn-n in New , Zcai.nul, 
But with thc growing niiiiilH’r ot 
.school.s, vniuTirms me bcis'iiiiug 
t(xi uniform. Ttu' schools' iii o lim­
ning out of distinctive color com- 
biiuitions.
Thc uniform for l»\,s ymics 
little from thc ag,c of ,S to is. It
consi.sts of u small hcad-liu'.’.giiig 
cloth cap. . upon t lu oki .l ,'lui!. 
matching .short-, and Kiioi iom.ili 
Woollen .stocking.'.
(irey and navy, liluo i-- alhnit 
the limit of colors lor shirt and 
shorts. Variety comes m dilToivnt 
colors and badges on caps and 
colored rings of diffeiont designs 
round the tops of the slookmgs.
P’or girls there is a liltio inoie 
varict.v' in color, but the wnUir 
uniform usually consi.vts of a 
‘gym frock" tunic-type g,imK-nt 
worn over a blouse. Frocks bear­
ing some relation to enneut ta.'h- 
. ion. but imuie from standard ma­
terials to staiulaid desi.ims, aiv 
worn in sunimer.
Objections to thc 'uinfoi in , vs- 
U'ln iiMially conic -from pupils 
who have spent some tinu' ni 
North« America. School au'l'.ur- 
ities, however, inaiiitani it helps 
discipline and school sjiint ainoug 
jnipils.
In a country passionatelv th'-
\otcd to equality of opportunity 
lor all .p.uvnts siii'port the syj. 
tern on thc groiiiid that it fo\es 
no adwmtagc to riclier. children 
and cn.'urcs that none out.shine.< 
tile other sartoriidly, at least 
diinn.g school hour.s.
Ill iMilicr UIUC.S each city had 
only a low schtor schools and th« 
highly distinctive uniforms wer« 
known to all r.'sident.s. Now, how­
ever, in cities such as Auckland 
and Wellington there are downs 
of i-ehool- , and few people know 
,dl the uniforms at sight.
SltUI.AU VMFORMS
To add to thc confusion, th# 
shortage of colors and comlna- 
fioiis of designs has leal to vini- 
fornis of ,'omc schcKils being clos­
ely alike,
Foelmg has ri.scn In one Wel­
lington district where a new 
.--choi'l has adopted a uniform 
imich tike tliat of an old. estnb- 
li.'hcii high-iirc.stige school in th* 
s.inie area,
! Some parents have urged a
eli nm,' to a more distinctive uni­
te! m by the older school. Others 
l.'eliNo a fight shoki bo made 
to establish rights to the original 
iimlorm and to prevent imitation.
parent attorney, however has 
leported that there is no sati.s- 
f.ictoi v wa.v under New Zealand 
patent law to protect school uni­
form designs.
3 ,000 ,000  Myasa Negroes 
Get Suburbia -  Unhappily
By LYNN IJKINZERUNG
BLANT\’RE, Nyasnland <,\Pi 
The British colonial go\ai nmeiit 
has brought suburbia to a group 
of Nyasalnnd's 3,000,000 Negroe.s. 
and some of the joys are mixed 
with woe.
(breadwinner is a b o u t  $60 a
montli. Many earn much less—• 
like James Banda, in one of th« 
o n e - b r d r o o m  housc.s. He is 29 and 
\i iirk.s ;i.s n clcrk-tyiiist in a Blan- 
t \ i e law office. He went to 
■ehool. learned English and tyi>- 
n.g and. in 1932, left thc famll.YTliere i.s n governni('nt-,--rHin- , , . . .
sored h o u s i n g  projeet called to go to work. He now-
Soche a few miles oiit.'ide Blan- equivalent of $2& a'
tyre, the main cornmei eijil city ni P'O's ibe lent on
this iniitcctorato. Few iioii-whdes house.
in Africa live better than the Banda siicnds half of that for 
6,000 Negroes in Soche. family food. Each month he buys
No more mud floors and bug- a large sack 6f mealies (corn)
ridden thatched rooLs. There is for about SIO. This is thc main
corrugated irbn above and con- African food, cooked into mush
Crete underfoot. Rent.s range ond oaten hot or cold, 
from $7 to $10 for a two-bedroom j Once or twice a week the Ban- 
structure. Idas havt' a little meat and per-
The houses are of briek or eon- haps cabbage. For breakfast they 
; Crete blocks. Booms are small | have bread and tea. 
land stark. Water taps aie avail-; i3;)„d;,’s bus fare to work costs 
able wUhm a few yards of each ,| leaves $8 to buy
elolhing. pay the instal­
ments oil his furniture, drink an 
oeciasional beer and keep a wife 
and four ehildren contented.
have c'lectricity installed so far.
To those who have been doing 
laundry in the nearest civck. 
fighting off thc night’s chill on a 
mu'd floor and cooking over a 
stone .fireplace outside the front 
door, this is w'hite m an’s magic.
About 1.000 of the holise.s are 
occupied by Negroe.s. working for; 
the government and Iho rest by! 
employees of local authorities, re­
ligious missions and commercial
Banda hasn’t been able to do 
it. His wife has left him to go 
back and live with hcR parents 
in Zbmba. But ‘T n i going to get 
married again when a court judg­
ment comes through—I can’t  do 
all this cooking.”
Banda w'orks in Blant.vre. ’When
concerns. They go to work by bus white men came out from Eng- 
or bicycle. to do office work; ns ha
A $200,000 eonimunitv hall will ciocs, they move into a bungalow 
provide meeting halls for jilays’with indoor plumbing, electric 
and movies, playing fields, and l^icturcs on the wall. Even
place for thc whole family to get!'f olone, they hire a na-
recreation. There are cinirehes. i ^^e cooking and
and nearly all children are in bousework for the equivalent of 
school. ‘‘ oionth. Another bo.y keeps '
The government is lining roads Tbe garden for $2.80 a month. . 
with flowering trees. Each house new day the .boys
has a Swiss - iioslcard view <il thi' L o n d o n  “ bwana” :
Ndirande Mountain. "Good mnriiing, master.”
Thus doesn’t bother Banda too 
jO U T p r  POCKET ' dnueli. He isn’t “ likely to start
But Soche i f  not tlic answer to throwing rocks at white men. But 
the Negro’s probloims, it rubs a little of the lustre off
The average wage for ihe Snehe.
45 ,000  Haitians Face Grim 
Famine -  200 Die On Coast
By BERNARD DIIODERK'II |
JEAN RABEI., llaili' (AI’ i • I 
Famine is affociiiig some -13,()()() 
people in this and two adjoining' 
districts along the idm, of iiortli- 
wost Hnili.
A m e m b e r  of ihe C'alliolici 
Youth OrganiziiUoii wliieh 'eoii-. 
ducted a house-lo-house in rw y,, 
estimated that famine has pinned 
201) deatli.S; in the (loiislid regmn 
reachliii; ,f r o m Anr'e Hmme 
liii'ougli Bide de lleime In Ji'Hii 
Riibel and in the Interim' ni(Min- 
iaiiis, ’ '
Fumiiie Is ' no;, rtram 'er heie 
;Thc Iliiitiaiv farmer of llie' lim'tli- 
'wi.'st ekes out a living on an aver- 
!iig(',of, ir liidf-aere p lorof Imid,
I During Ihe 'dry .-.eiisoii ll i ’. iinl 
uneniniiKiii for sopie areas lo, Im 
1 reduced to ii diet o f  jireeirmiiii- 
! goes, ■ ' ' , ‘
!. .Bill this ill no ordinary dry 
'spell. 'Lllt'le rniii, iuo, laden lo|' 
.more tlian (1 yerir,, A idighi i liower 
jwet the. ground in December, and' 
I farmers luisUly reaili'i'ed la-ed i|i 
tlielr garfleiis, lUit It dried np.
I Unlike die liidiltually qOrown, 
'dry eimfilal , area on the ,■ oiiili 
side o f  the mirlliwe; t.'.'pe'nIiiMil'd,
I the normally liiiili Jean Babel dip- 
Itriel still lias a bit 'of gieenpr.v,
Bill Hev,. MaiTi'l Cornel o| .ll'a 
lioiiiaii ('iiUiolle .pidT,ll la i e
till; most dlseouriigiiill air,a 1 'Hi 'i 
peirpli.i lia\'ii losi hop!,', 1'.'. ell d 
rain ei'mieii, who has any ,'eed 
iefl'.' Who lias iiiil|nal,s leil' to iii ,|l 
for seed? How can a 'd a rin er






fai'nily? i , !
Even if rains come there will 
be many fewer able-lHKiieU men , 
and women left to plant cropa. 
IVliiny have walked to other parts 
of the eounlry In search of work. , 
Ihseases sueli a.s typhoid affect 
olhei'i:.
The Freneli priest iKiinted to 
one faiiiilv in'which four person.i 
died' Ilf lyphold, Dlspen.snrles In 
ilip area are short of mediclneH.
Four ; miles imek', li) the hills • 
Irqm .lean Babel Is the small tin 
I’liiii'rli Ilf Pasloi' Wallace Tiirn- 
imll, Ihe Baplisl inis.sion’of Holr- 
il'er, ’ ' ,
f'aslor 'riiriihull, who enme to 
ilaill Ml,ore Ilian a decade ago 
from Ihe United Slates, reported 
starvatioii eoiidltlons when lie din- 
eiivered among his ovvn parishion­
ers pol-hellleil ehildren with spi­
dery legs, sagging skin and hag­
gard eyi's, ;
, lilmneliiled men nnd women in 
many eases hide Ihemselves from 
visllors ns Ihouglr starving Is a 
i ln, Few' ever resort to liegglng,
, 111 a mile hollow called Fond- 
(lel.iii, a i larmer was weaving, 
ha.ski ls from palm fibre which ha 
would try to sidl ,for, a, cent 
apiece to keep |ils wlfu and Seven 
ehildren alive. But he had llUla 
,jio|ie' of, liiahng a m'aikel eVen 
,d|er a .'l(l•nllle walk, to I’ort-de- 
d 'a ix ' ivilh Ills la'odu'cl. Ho still 
iliiid two goals; l)Ut no one wants 
,li| bay lllem..
PHONE PO?*
Fulfill Your Dreams ,
ilf lf  '  rinrfipc (Ills year ,
The Ai’mpdlirt and Oie'I’arlhenon may ' 
' ^ 1) la' v(,iir tai;Vel , , ,' iphei'ever your des- 




In Vcnien :iB)l 3lh(|Avi>. — I’hena LI 2-5«t0 ;
zr,r, Berimid Avc. , *'hoi|a 1*0 2-4715
.V
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Money Spent For W ant Ads Makes Money For You. Dial PO 2-4445
Priest Braves Death 
To Halt Suicide Blast
Deaths Coming Events Property For Sale EISENHOWER
STAN3AL — Funeral service for 
tiio late Mrs. Francis Stansal. be- 
lt>\erl wife of O. C. Stansal. who i 
(Ki.ss'jcl awav in Revel-stokc on 
'lue.~,day, March 31, will be held 
from Till' Seventh-Day Adventist) 
Chm ch in Kelowna on F rid ay ,, 
AiJiil 3, at 2 p.rn. Pastor L. H. 
Krcnzlcr and Pastor C. S. 
Coniier will conduct the service,) 
interment in the Kelowna ceme­
tery. Sui'viving M rs, Stan.sal is 
her husband, one son and six 
clauitHters. Mrs, Tom Rose of 
Kelowna is a daushter, 20 grand-1 
children. Day’s Funeral Service 
Ltd. is in charge of the arrange-1 
rnent.s. • . 201
Funeral Homes
The Interior’* Finest Mortuarj
DAY’S FL’NERAL SERVICE 
LTD.
We offer you the comforting 
services that can only be founa 
tn leitable sur-oimdinps 
Klfi.a Ellis St. I’hone TO 2-22M
Card Of Thanks
MRS. LUBBERT JANSEN AND 
family wish to thank their many 
frienci.s and neighbors for their 
svmpathy and kindness during 
their recent bereavement, Siiccial 
thanks to Drs. Rankino and Ellis, 
orderlies and nurses, South sur­
gical wing of the Kelowna Gen­
eral Hospital. Rev. Cameron 
Stevenson, and Mrs. Day 
Donald.
Don't Forget the
VERNON FRUIT UNION 
ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING
at the Oyama Community Hall,
SATURDAY,, APRIL 4, 1959 
at 2 p.m.
201
SPLIT- LEVEL -  THP.EE YEARS OLD
FOR s .-u :e
end and one 
has KUia .sci. 
also rumpus
Situated on a large, landscaued lot in the so) 
block from the lake, 'I'iiis th rn ' bcdrcsa.i hi' 
feet'with a very attractiw . mahug.my lising lo 
room and study in basement.
FULL PRICE S1'J.75U — N.ITA. MTG, SIO.S.'O 
CASH $8950 — PAYABLE SS7 Oil PER MONTH
.Charles D. Gaddes Real Estate
288 BERNARD, AYE. DI.\L POidar 2-3227
tContiiiu’ed from Page D ! 
council president Joseph M,.\.H. 1 
l.uns of The Netherlands — pro­
jected N.XTO’s policy along dou-j 
ble lines into the indefinite fu-|
, ture. They said the Communist ■
‘threat is at least iis grout as it' SUDBURY, Ont. (CP' -  
was 10 years a.go and that N.VTO yoai old Rontan Catholic 
inust stjengthen i t s e l f .  Tliey wont into a narrow cavern 1,200 
stressed a need to negotiate solid feet below the surface of a nickel 
agreemetn.s with llu.^sia when mine here W e d n e s d a y  and)
i i)Ossible.
i Ei.senhowcr said that .sinee the 
'alliance was lormed “ there has 
jbeeii no further Coinimmist ;\d- 
jvance in Europe either by ]iol- 
■ ilical or military means."
A 46-'called a f te r‘the miner kept fcl* 
prie.st low workers at bay for several 
hours with his threat to blow 
himself up.
The priest, speaking softly in 
calmly talked a miner out ofjPoli.sh. first shook hand-s with 
blowing himself to pieces. iFiekierka, asked him how he felt
Officials of nearby Murray 
Mines . said if Stefan Fiekievka, 
38. had made good his threat to 
flick a switch he held and set
Help Wanted (Female) Articles For Sale
; C A P A B L E HOUSEKEEPER 
I wanted to live in. For details call 
' PO 2-4268 evenings. 201
Position Wanted
EXPERIENCED REALTOR DE­
SIRES opportunity as salesman, 
or partner or will purchase out­
right established real estate busi­
ness. Confidential. Box 2609 
and Courier. 202
MOFFATT DELUX W H I T E  
enamel 36” Propane gas range, 
featuring double oven minute 
minder and seperate broiler 
drawer. Good condition. Genuine 
bargain at $69.00. B arr and And­
erson, 594 Bernard Ave. Phone 
PO 2-3397—evenings PO 2-4675.
... - - 2 0 1
VIEW PROPERTY
I But hi‘ added “ We must be off 24  sticks of dynamite strap- 
prepared during the year.s ahead ped to his waist, he would have 
to live in a world in which ten- killed himself, the priest and a
Modern 2 bedroom stucco cottage in lovely Glennuire, close 
to school and shopping centre. Large landscaped lot With 
garage.
PRICED TO SELL AT $7300.00 OR CLOSE OFFER
JOHNSTON & TAYLOR
REAL ESTATE AND INSCR.ANt E AGENTS 
418 Bernard -Vvc., Radio lluiidiiig 
Phone PO 2-2816 Evenings PO 2-297.‘). PO 2-ll,>l, PO 2-’2Ul2
FULLY AUTOMA'nC WASHER, 
good condition, only $99.00. 
i Loane’s Hardware. Phone PO 2-
Coming Events
201! WANTED — GARDEN DIGGING 
$1.00 i>er hour. Phone PO 5-5760.
202
’FHE WAGON WHEELERS I N - d i s c i n g  and
! Phone PO 5-5970.VITE all square dancers to Cen­
tennial Hal! on Saturday, April  ̂ „
at 8 p.m. Bob Emerson from  jHANDYMAN 
Omak will MC. Turkey and sal­
ads ."lervi'd by the club. 202




SHORT WAVE RADIO. CONSOL 
model, walnut, only $24.50. Phone 
PO 2-2025, Loane’s Hardware.
201
Personal
WILL DO ANY 
tvpe of work. Phone PO 2-8613.
, tt
ANYONE H a v in g  in f o r m a t ­
io n  as to the whereabouts of 
Shirley Ann Chamber.s nee Shirley 
Ann Sidney, plea.se communicate 
with W. Beckingharn. Barrister 
and Solicitor, 103 4th Ave. South, 
Port Alberni, B.C. Matter of vital 
importance to missing person.
203
DRIVING TO LEraBRPDGE 
and Calgarv Friday evening, 
April 3. Room for 2. Phone 
PO 2-8883. _____ 202
BEAUTY COUNSELOR PRO­
DUCTS. Free presentations. 
Jean Hawes. Phone PO 2-4715.
. tf
HIGH SCHOOL GIRLS' WILL 
baby sit any evening. Call PO 2- 
4689 after 4 p.m. tf
For Rent
6 CUBIC FOOT REFRIGERAT­
OR — Only $59.00. Call Loane’s 
Hardware, PO 2-2025. 201
Articles Wanted
ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS 
Write P.O. Box 587, Kelowna.
FOR RENT
Lovely summer vacation cottage 
on Shuswap lake near Celista. 
Full bathroom, fully equipped ex­
cept linen. Sleeps 5 comfortably, 




TOP MARKET PRICES PAID 
for scrap iron, steel, brass cop­
per, lead, etc. Honest grading. 
Prompt payment made. Atlas 
Iron and Metals Ltd., 250 I 
St., Vancouver, B.C. PI 
Mutual 1-6357. M-TH-tf
PINE GROVE ESTATES
HOBSON ROAD OKANAGAN MISSION
NHA approved lot.s and homes with access to beach. Located 
4 miles from Kelowna. Near .school and community hall. 
Natural gas and approved water system (P.U.C.) Good soil 
conditions.
Phone
J. W. SVVAISLAND at PO 4-4452
. . tf.
sion and bickering between free, 
nations and the Soviet wiil bei 
daiiy exiieriences.’’ |
Tile reai need for worid iwace, 
Eisenliower said, i.s that the Conj- 
nuinisls aliandon their “ purpose 
of worid domination."
Eisenhower, opening tlu* cerc- 
nioniai session of tiie Wi'stern de- 
fenee organization’s eouneil meet­
ing. referro(i only briefiy to the 
Beriin crisis witli wtiieii tlie al- 
' lie(i ieaders of North .America 
iand Western Europe are 
' cupied.
' 'Tile Berlin situation dominates the 
the N.ATO gathering.
I “ We shall always - open 
door of tiotjest 
, to those who.se
nearby party of workers.
Father Eugene Jastalski, of St.
and why he had not been attend­
ing church lately. He persuaded 
the man to accompany him to 
the surface and it w a s  only then 
that the miner was relieved ol 
his explosive bolt.
Fiekierka was taken to nearby 
Copper Cliff Hospital whore he i* 
being held under vKillce guard’for
Cnsimir's C h u r c h  here, was I mental examination.
BoC. Labor Adopts Wait-See 
Attitude Toward “ Bill 4 3 "
prcoc-) member 
:bor has
VICTORIA (CP)—Mie 116,000- 
B.C. Federation of Ln- 
riecided against ^taking 
provincial government to 
i court over Bill 43 "a t least for 
the;the moment," federation secre- 
discussion—even tary Pat 0  Neal said today, 
creed is world! “ But we are keeping such ac-
doniiiiation,"^ Eisenhower said, ition in mind and shall act accord 
“ Our government eonduets con-ling to how the situation dcvcl- 
tinuous—almo.st daily — discus-j ops,’’ he said in a telephone inter-
Property For Sale | Cars And Trucks
THE BERNARD LODGE 
Rooms by day, week, month, also 
housekeeping 911 Bernard Ave., 
phone PO 2-2215. tf
Business Personal
3 ROOM UNFURNISHED Suite 
—gas supplied heating, electricity, 




MONEY TO LOAN, 
build, renovate or 
Reekie Agencies, 253 
Ave. Phone PO 2-2346.
TO
TOMB, STONES AND MEM­
ORIALS. H. Schuman. 465 Mor­
rison Ave. Phone PO 2-2317.
221
FOR MORTGAGE MONEY 
N.H.A. LOANS consult Carrut 
& Meikle Ltd., 364 Bernard /  
Phone PO 2-2127.
ATTRACTIVE 2 ROOM SUITE, 
nicely furnished and decorated. 
Bath and laundry. Close in. Non- 
drinkers. Phone PO 2-6290. . tf
FOR ALTERATIONS. GARAGES, 
fence.s. cement work, phone 
PO 2-2028. _________ _ ___  ̂tf
'SATKFACTIOrT^UARANTEED 
in new house copstruction, also 
alterations and repairs, free esL 
imates. Phone PO 2-4834.
mon. wed. fri tf
S ^ I N G  ^  ' CUSTOM MADE 
drapes, guaranteed work. Com- 
jictitive price. Joan Degenhardt. 
Phone PO 2-3626. , tf
HOUSE FOR RENT IN GLEN- 
MORE. Apply at 555 Rowcliffe7
203
Property For Sale
SLEEPING ROOM;, 1 ■ BLOCK 
from Post Office. Phone PO 2- 
2414. tf
FOR RENT — COMFORTABLE 
3 room suite. Phone PO 2-8613.
■ tf
SEPTIC TANKS AND GREASE 
traps cleaned, vacuum equipped. 
Interior Septic Tank Service. 
Phone PO 2-2674, t f
d r a p e r y '  AND SLIP COVi^Jl 
fabrics. Finest selection at reas­
onable prices. Kelowna Paint and 
-Wallpaper Ltd!, next door to 
Eastons. Phone PO 2-4320. __m
d r a p e ^ x p e r t l y  m a d e  -
Free estlmnte.s. Doris Guest. 
Phone PO 2-2481. . tf
4 ROOM FULLY FURNISHED 
suite for rent. Phone PO 2-4530.
7 204
THREE ROOM APARTMENT 
suite, close to Jr. High School. 
Phone PO 2-7382. , tf
4 ROOM FURNISHED, HEATED 
Suite. Phone PO2-3104. tfA
Wanted To Rent
FOR THE BEST IN PORTRAIT 
and Commercial Photography, 
developing, printing, and en­
larging,
POPE’S PHOTO STUDIO 
Dial 2883 535 Bernard Ave,
TH-tf
WANTED BY MAY 1,.— FUR­
NISHED apartment or’ suite for 
2 young working nien. Close in if 
possible. Write Box 2611 Dally 
Courier. , tt
INVESTMENT BARGAIN
has a basement and would be s 
excellent rental or retiremei 
home.
FULL PRICE $7,900.00 
WITH $1,000 DOWN
INLAND REALTY LTD. 
439'Main St., Penticton, B.C. 
Phone HYatt 2-5806
CHOICE PROPERTY — 2 B 
ROOM house on HO by 210 ft. 
Pandosy. Price $12,000 or best 








and Park1 Large corner Jot,■ stucco bungalow,
3 bedrooms, large j
L living room,-open , - fireplace, dining area, cabinet
----- kitchen and nook.
j S Living room has sliding glass doors to patio.
Attraciive price
j  n and terms, and immediate ;





543 BERNARD AVE. 
PHONES
Evenings PO 4-4128i3 . - ,
~ Days PO 2-3146 
18 ----- ----------------------- ---------------
jsions.and negotiations with the 
I Soviet Union. We use regular 
j diplomatic establishments, spe- 
icial committees, organs of the 
I United Nations, and. occasional 
I meetings of responsible political 
j leaders. No means are overlooked 
jthat yield promise of construc- 
itive results.
j “ We shall continue those nego- 
|tiations and discussions. We shall 
) continue to niakc concrete and 
realistic proposals for ciisarma- 
ment, for a just solution to the 
problems of Germany, for Euro­
pean security and for co-opera­
tion in the newly opening realm 
of outer- space.
“ Although wo shall always 
avoid substituting, illusions for 
reality, wo shall continue to 
strive for a, more general and 
far-reaching, but always prac­
tical; Settlement of differences 
with the Sovietk
view.
•’The executive council gave
ner which has characterized tha 
labor movement's aviproach to 
such adversities in the past.” 
Asked whether this last state­
ment could be interpreted as indi­
cating strike action, the official 
was non-committal.
LONDON (CFi — Brita(u’s 
midget submarines Sprat, Min­
now and Shrimp are up for sa.e. 
A fourth, the Stickleback, was 
sold to Sweden last year. 1'he 





DEALERS IN ALL TYPES UF 
used equipment; mill, mine nnd 
logging supplies; now nnd used 
wire rope; pipe,and fittings, chain 
steel .plate and shapes. Atlas Iron 
and, Metals Ltd., 2.50 Prior St„ 
Vancouver, B.C., Phono MUtuul 
, 1-6357,_ __ „
h'AS'i~REPTM SERViCE ON 
power inower.s, tillers, power 
elialn saws and all small power 
equipment, Maxson’s S|)ort and 
Service Centre, 235 Bernard Avo.
Th,, Snt-tf
'"W lN T l AND 
DECORATING contractor, Kel- 
ewnri, U.C, Exterior and Interior 
painting, I'npcr hhnging. Phono 
your requirements now,, 3578
, _  M....Th, tf
V isi’f o T C l O N S  USED FUR­
NITURE Dept, for best buys 1 51.3 
llertuu'd Avo. M-TH-lf
BOARD AND ROOM FOR B u si­
nessmen in comfortable homo. 
1086 Martin Ave. Phono PO 2- 
4457. tf
HOUSE FOR SALE IN WIN­
FIELD. Full plumbing. Close to 
school and store, on ^  acre lot. 
Phone Roger 6-2234. 203
MOTEL AND TRAILER COURT 
for sale — Valuable property, city 
limits. Phone PO 2-2342. 209
FOR SALE — 2 BEDROOM. 
House. Apply 862 Lawrence Ave.
213
7 ROOM HOUSE, SOUTH SIDE, 
Rea.sonably priced. Phone PO 2- 
2583. 205
Help Wanted (Male)
SAl.ESMEN WANl’ED 1’M k ED  
OWNA and Di.stncl. Write Box 
26-11 Courier.. 206
■■ ■' ■ SAi.KfSMAN WANTED 
Prefo)'i'(bly with experience in 
tljie building trade and musl know 
hi.-i ivinterluls, This is a po.sillon 
w ith . unlimited (ipportunitles to 
the rigltt man. Ahso a woiulerfol 
.sales opportunity for a liian with 
a proven sales record as a dl.s- 
trio); crew manager' handling 
brand pew, fast ' moving line, 
nevi r before .sold lij llie Inlerior, 
Write Central Supi'ly, Winfield, 
B.C, ., _,2o:i
Help Wanted (Female)
if;AiiN 'i’:ASY” B 
si)are time, at home, For full, in- 
fi'trmatlnii send, idamped.., self' 
addressed envelooe, “Madeiii
01. ’ielle", 376 Donald St., Winnii f
2. Man. „ _  . ; . , .i. 201
WANTED -- MG'niEllLV LADV 
,1(1 look after ’J oldldren, 5 and 7 
In own liome while mother works 
Foil particular,s to Box 26<U Dad> 
Courier, ' *01
It's So Easy
- t o  profit by placing a
DAILY COURIER AD
Just fill ii) this form ami mail it to:
THE DAILY COURIER WANT AD. DEPT., KELOWNA
FILL IN T in s FORM WITH PENCIL . . .  INK WILL BLOT
REDUCED TO $5,800.00 for CASH 
MULTIPLE LISTING NO. 4
4 room cottage on 48x100 ft. lot 
and city water, with garage. A 
good place to retire, located 4 
blocks from hospital in south end, 
Be first—don’t be sorry—call now
a n  EXCELLENT BUY 
/  $8,650.00 FULL PRICE
GOOD TERMS
Spacious 4 room bugalow with
large sun porch nnd pnrl bnso- 
ment. New gn.s furnace and
garage, Also fruit tree.s.- On city 
water and sewer. Full details'
from Mr. Hill, phono PO 2-4960, 
or Reekie Agencie.s, phone PO 2- 
2346, 2.53 Lawrenen Ave,
A MULTIPLE LISTING .. . 201
: , -  . '1 day iJ days
lo 10 words .30 , ,75
to 15 words ---- ,45 1.13
to 20 w o r d s ' ......... .60 ■ 1,50








serious consideration to our legal long, carrying a crew of five 
advisers’ analysis of the bill, and 
our fears have been confirmed.
“The deeper and more search­
ing the analysis that is made, the 
more discriminator^ and vicious 
the bill appears.”
Mr. O'Neal added, however, 
that the federation felt “ the trade 
unionists of B.C. will respond to 
the challenge presented by Bill 
43 in the traditional historic man-
GENUINE TYPE
BOMBAY (AP) — India’s sad- 
hus, the learned mendicants who 
roam the roads as holy men, now 
carry official photo identification 
cards. These are to distinguish 
the legitimate sadhus from tha 
many quacks who have taken to 
the roads as competitors.
TODAY'S STOCK QUOTATIONS
NEWFOUNDLAND
(Continued from Pago H 
against the CLC because of the 
defence fund.
The CLC statement said the i Utilities 
executive committee of the CLC;Toronto
Supplied by
Okanagan Investments Ltd.
280 Bernard Ave. 
Members of the Investment 
Dealers’. Association of Canada 
Today’s Eastern Prices 





iis ap!)caling to . congress mem­
bership with the- objective of 
raising $1 a member by May 31 
to aid “brother unionists suffer­









-2.71ST. JOHN’S, Nfld. (CP)—Pre-;.U.K. 
inier Smallwood of Newfound­
l and- s a i d  Wednesday serious 
consideration is being given to a 
j jU'oposal to take action against 
the Canadian Labor Congress for!B.C. Phone 
villegar swindle.” |b .C, Power
He made the statement to re-iBell Phone 
porters in commenting on an an-|can  Brew 
nouncement by ■ CLC President 
Claude Jndoin tliat the congress 
is launching a “strike and de­
fence fund” for Newfoundland 
loggers, (Mr, Jodoin said the ob- 
!jeetivo is to raise $1,000,000 by 
asking for a SI contribution from 













































Ind Acc Corpn 37V4
Inter Nickel 89V4
Kelly Doug ”A” 9%
Massey 13%
McMillan ” B” 41%
Ok. Helicopters 4.25




Steel of Can 733/4
1 Walkers 33%
1 Weston “ A” 41%
jWest Ply 18
Woodward's ” A” 23%





Home Oil “A” 18>/8








WANI’ED TO BUY -  LEVE 
clenr land close to the City of MUS'l’ ,SEI.1, -  '.5:! .’IIEVUOU'T 
Kelowna, 10 to 15 iieres, Ca.sh' nutomnlie, In good condiUiin, Ail 
purchn.se. Mu,si be on Higlnvay j good nil'ber, Will aecei it rea,son- 
97, Phone Reekl)' Iiisui'anee j able ofl'er, Plioiio IK) 5-,5.50.5 afUq 
Agencies, 2,53 Lawrence Av(’.,Ki>p.m if
..................2-2 :116.
U
Kelowna, B.C, Phone. I’O 1919 : 
Plione




G RA VELl/bil SALl’f - '$ i  ,(m 
yard, Also 14 fool sub fram eoiid 1 
iuinks, Phone PO 2-4781, ’205
RO'rd-'riLi . i N t i ' , ' pi .o ik  i 11 i nc i ,, 
nnd sawing wood, Plioiie P02- 
:iio4, _  . ; u
BLAcirM ouNTAiN - 'rc)v so ii,f
gravel, light loam, ,,shale. Ernie 
rU)Jcm2j''Uono, PO 2-H1.53, If
Pets and Supplies
WANTOD—’’(
5 ' year (ild (’i(’rman Sliephord, 
PhoiK- PO 5-.521i:i, 201
Trailers
iK.'Usi': 
year old, $.50(1 
paymciils
'i'llA II,E li,'o n e ' 29, 
cn.sli, tiik(( o v e r 
hone IK!)’.'-l.tHl, if '
Cars And Trucks
Ti'iuN'n’iiis a n )) 'f ih iie i{M)'’,n
A GOOD BUY FQU YOU, 
Hero Is a elianee lo save wear 
and tear oip youg ea|' and also 
get lo those '|)lac(i'S you, ha'ven'l 
been able to vyiUi Ihu eiu', Just
Auto Hnancinq
I'A li , MU Y E n s !' (,)M I ( FI N ANC- 
I!\'(l i(eryi(.'e at low ('ost .will, lielp 
you ii)uki' (i I'elter deal, Aslc ii.s. 
now before you In'iy, Carnitliers 
,'4 Meikle l,td,,.:iil-l llernai'd Ave,,' 
Kelowna, IV.i', :
, ; ;;oi,/'202,‘.’2o:i, ,212, ’.’.pi, :1M
' The Daily Courier
■RATl':,S
Stiindnnl'Type
‘ , No while space. ' '
‘ Minimum 10 wurds," 
liVfU'rtK'in . per word - 3r, 










(liii's  ‘ 
name
13. Doctrine 
I I, (ii'oup of 
.three





bS, I'l.xisl ' ,
19, Man's 
iilekiw.mie 
2(1, tio.iuilates- . 







111., A solar' , 
tli'ily 





















































































North Ont Gas 


















All Cdn Comp 
All Cdn Div 
Cdn Invest Fund 
Divers ” B” 
Grouped Income 




























buy tills 1910 GMCiti I 1 1 1 / I'K' Iriiek' J, |g,„.„ ’|),,r wqrd
with bull-low for all lhi> iiowen ' 
you lUH'd, Back has I'anopy with' ( lasMfied DIsiilnv
liont carrliT built on lop, Itodv Olio liU'V’boo ,->-i-----  ♦‘,1.
rough, ^loto^' giMid,' (‘'all al (;(i:i’5 enn: i’(’iiP \t '
,Bunie Ave,, Sult<> 1,; side dnor. 'if Insi.uHons , . ,
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7 9 10


























Taken by our photographer. 
It is easy to get souvenir 
(diotos of the time you were In 
tho news. Send them to your 
friend.s or put them in your 
album.
Large GloH*y 6V4 * 8% 
Only 81.00
No Phone Order* Pleaae
Order at the Buslncs* Office
The Daily Courier
, \
1947 FORD SEDAN Ihiiming
shape, new paint Job, Price $9.50(1 
I Phone PO .5-5816, ;j(ili
Ui.'i lacli 
,9.5 lie'll
, CInHsillcd I.’ards 
OiEliii'li,da'll,V - , 17.50 luoiith'
1047 .MEllCUIlY 'nV()\D()UU':D)iil,V,for 6 i-nonlli.’i . H,5(i luoiilli
‘Sodmi — Very good Ncondition, .5 count'lines diuly ^S'lbOO iiioalb ,,
Phone r o  2-8239 nflcr 5\p,i)i, tf Eafli iiddlHonal dlna 2 ,0 0  n)ontli,( HUl)b|'. ANM HOME
. \  ' ' '' , : ' '  ‘ '■ ■■ - '
DAILY’ CKVP'I’O quO T K -- Here’s how to work Hi 
A X V D L II A A X R
, , ■/ - -Is L O N D F E 'l- I-,« W ‘ '
Oiu) dullei; suiiply sland.v (or another, In lliifi (ja'mido A Is used, 
(iu‘ Ihe till lie 1,'s: X (or the two O’s, etc, Hlilgle lelters, aposlro|)hles, 
dm leiiglli lind foriiudioi) o( the wocfls ore all hints. Each day the 
code letlers are dilfcrenl , - ' ,
T |1 V M E J V P P .I E K , S P I'/C P 
'I' 0  W M 1 X J C) I’’ C X H K X V'Q P ,W M E\ J V P 
( ' .1 V M F .11 X Q W M -  0  .1 V W, X «  P S M . ' 
Vesterday'it Cry|i((H|Uotei IIF. HA'IH ,EATEN ME OUT, Oh 




riicn if your Courier Isyiot 
delivered; by 7.00 p.m.\
JUST l  E tE PliO N E
RUDY'S TAXI 
Kelowna PO 2-4444
And ■ copy will bo 
despatched to you at once
riilii special delivery service 
la nvallnlile nightly hetween 
7iOD pirn, and 7:30 p.m,
THE OLD HOME TOWN By Stanley
ITS A a*rm -Ef-I FIAIALLY 
GCfT UUMlOf? OUT O' TH' HOUSE. 
TO PLAY-AW4Y FROM THE 
TV—t  CAN HEAR HIM 
OUT/ATM'FRESH A I R  b a m s ', y  . - / /




' ' 'O N  THS H O M E -S W E E T -H O M C  F R O N T
I BMn rsAuaaii rrvMt.A«m i 4--2
HEALTH COLUMN






a ml the 
w h i c h
By llrrm an N. Bundcern. M.D.
Many times we have dis-^
cussed the value of various
BELIEVE IT OR NOT By Ripley
foods to your general health .. , 
Now let's talk about the cash'
ably will take place in late spring KELOWNA DAILY COURIER. THTRS.. APRIL 2. 1939
or early summer. ,* ’------  ̂ ..... -............................
Mr. Lyon told the legi.slalure police within the.se prov- forcetnents—the loint at
that the conference originally . between Newfoundland
was scheduled for early spring. ibyhoiczuk *LP™L.lhel' {.xlerul government •—.
but had been delayed b.v%he ^*rt Plaims., former Libe-ral- „ ^  remedied
controversy between the federal I'^Sressivc attorney general o f■ ^  rvnuait'a.
and Newfoundland g o v e r n m e n t s u T g e d  the Progressive' Mr. Lyon said it is the inteiv 
over their RCMP contract Conservative g o v e r n m e n t  to tion of the Manitoba government 
WINNIPEG <CP' — Attorney- The contracts between the fed- I’l'fss for a change in Manitoba's to have this clnu.se di.scussod and 
General Lyon said that a M oral- eral government and eight of 10 '̂''Wtract. .,n sections of the contract re-
. , L t  ■ confciencC on RCMP (Provinces provide that the fed- He , said there was a weakness viewed in the hoiH' of establish-
Smietimes imperfect fruits contracts with the provinces prob-eral (xilice force will act as pro-in the clause concerning rein-,ing better relationships.
and vegetables are sold for le s s l-------------------------- ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- -------------"---- ____________;________ _________
than perfect ones. If you buy 




value of these foods. terns for cooking just as well,,  , , . , as you can use the more ex-
Here ate a few tips on how, pensive .spccimen.s. 
to save a little monev and still] , ...
get every bit of nutrition p o s s i - L - 0^“ "̂ 
ble when shopping for the fam- 
ily's fcxxl needs. . . ithan largtT ones. Certainly their
1 m sure any home economist  ̂food value i.s the same, 
would recommend that you plan] Canned fruits and vegetables 
,\ our shopping ahead of time, llalso  have just about the same 
would like to suggest also that f̂ o ĵ value as the fresh variety, 





A. L.: Would 
me if hot or
TmI CRYPT
THC CRUT SULTAN ZAIN Ul-AUMN (ittOHTO)
m  S rin^M -. K.lhmti-
15 HELD IN SUCH VENERATION 
NATIVES BEUE.VE TVIAT BATHING IN WATER 
THAT HAS MEM POURED OVER ITS STONES 
M U  PRCVINT SMMJ.F0X
-H
M R . B U U  M R . B U T C H E I^
ARE DIRECTORS OF 
THE CANADIAN JERSEY CATTLE a U B  
Torontu, OnU
**'* **̂ ^̂ --̂  V* -“ " 'ifk nwiii
n * '  OWNER OF A 
INOOLEN MlLUftrStrwJsbury.Pa. 
DONNED A SUIT OF CLOTHES 
MADE FROM WOOL SHEARED 
FROM & SHEEP* 
“ ONLY 6  HOURS ANO 
^ M / m e S  EARLIER mieiuxig
iWStCT
The Lepismio






By B. JAY BECKER





♦  A 10 
V6 5 2
4  AKI O 9 8
♦  Q52
EAST 
4 J < 3 2
4 7 5 4  
if;A1093 
SOUTH 
4 K 7 5  
4 A 7 3  
4 J 3 2  
* K 8 7 4
The bidding:
South West North East
ruM Hn yivarein Haten telladonna 
Pass Pass 1 4
2NT Pass 3NT
' W E S T  
4 Q 9 8 6  






Not only will this permit you ___  ____ _
to shop quickly and efficientl.v, i pofnpj-o.sses are best for 
but, more important, it will en- junctivitis treatment? 
able you to make sure your 1 . ,,,, . .. ...
family gets the food they need.j, Answer: When conjunctivitis 
Just remember the \ seven ba.sic ! ^ i n f e c t i o n ,  hen or 
food groups which I have de- 1 I*"'  
tailed in the past.' Build youri
dailv menu.s around them. i comfort, Active treatment 
It's a very good idea to check ''»'Ployed with some
the food ads in this newspaper, ''antiseptic and antibiotic given 
I'm sure vou will find they will ‘>?ctov s direction,
help you save monev.' I When the conjunctivitis is due
Ito alleigv, warm compresses are 
IDENTICAL V.ALUE ' more .soothing.
Now, about individual foods.
If brown eggs are cheaper than 
white eggs, buy the brown ones.
They taste the same and the 
food value is identical. It is the 
breed of hen that determines 
the color of the shell.
Generally, older chickens cost 
less than young ones. They are 
equally good nutrition-wise
well,MRS. ALAFH5-IS IT 
WUR DESIRE 7D 8ECSME 






MAPES! lAMOOlTE FBANKIY INTERESTED 
IN HIS MAXING A GOOD AtARRIAGE. HE 
WILL PO AS I  TELL HIM
P O I T E L L  H IM  TO 
PROPOSE T O 'lO U  
M R S . M A P E S
whvnot- whynot




Another good day! Keep your 
most worthwhile goals in min'd, 
and spare no effort to achieve 
I think you will find that [lorkithem. Especially favored: biisi- 
liver and beef liver usually a r e ! ness and finances, all matters
less expesinve than calves liver 
and lamb liver. Yet, these cheap­
er livers are also rich in vita­
mins and minerals. So, use 




East-West pair. This was the bid­
ding:
South West North East
Iini«calc9 Fry Forquet Jjatard
Pass 2 f  Pass 4 V
Fry and Lazard were playing 
weak (preemptive) two bids. It 
was difficult for Foitjuet to take 
any action (vulnerable) over 
F ry’s two heart bid. When For- 
quet passed, Lazard, gazing at a 
six-point hand which he knew 
was faced by an equally unim­
pressive holding, decided the 
situation called for desperate 
measures.
Putting on a bold show of 
strength, Lazard leaped to four 
hearts. The coup was successful. 
Fry went down three tricks—150 
points. The adverse strength was 
so divided that neither Forquet 
nor Siniscalco could safely dou­
ble.
The United States team gained 
450 points on the d e a l ^  IMPs.
4:00 News (Prairie)
4:05 You Asked for It
5:00 News
5:05 Rambling






7:15 Rounduo and Talk
7:30 Reach for the Sky
8:00 Theatrd
8:30 Citizens Forum




10:30 Back to the Bible
11:00 News; Sports
11:10 Thoughts and Themes
11:30 Sign-off
CQ
Opening lead—queen of hearts.
A little luck and a bit of chi­
canery in this hand gained the 
United States five international 
match points against Italy in 
their recent match for the world 
championship.
Fishbein jumped to two no- 
trump after passing, and Hazen 
gave him a vote of confidence by 
going to three.
Avnrclll led the queen of hearts 
(the Roman pair lead the lower 
of touching honors), East pl.-iyed 
the jack, Hearts wi're contiiuiecl, 
Fishbein taking the third heart 
lead.
Tlie situation didn't look good 
to Fishbein at this joint, but the 
500 spectators, who w'ero follow­
ing each bill and play on a giant 
electronic serei'ii showing every- 
body'.H* card.s, knew everything 
would come out all right.
The first hurdle was passed
Six Persons 
Die In Texas 
Tornadoes
DALLAS, Tex. (AP)—At least 
three tornadoes and a spring 
storm killed .six persons and in­
jured 51 In north central Texas.
Three persons died at Vaughan, 
a village of about 50 persons 
south of Hillsboro. The twister 
flattened all t h e  half dozen 
houses, a gnsollno station and 
two churches there, A cotton gin 
was cut In two.
The twister moved "cast to By­
num and killed two more jier- 
, ,, , |.sons. About .'1.50 jicrsohs live
succes.sfiilly when FLshbeln tried i there, Bynum .and Vnughnn are
about 70 miles south of here.
A house was blown away about 
four miles southwest of Hillsboro, 
south of hero, and officers were 
Unable to locate the two Negroes 
who lived there.
the diamond finesse and it work­
ed. The eontrnet now hinged on 
whether Avnrelli or Belladonna 
had the nee of clubs,
After cashing five diamonds,
Fishbein led a elub to the king.
When it held, his trmihles were
1,’nve '’r i‘‘ 'IT ' I ' l^^NGKOK, Thailand (A P )-
vame wi i u-m tn vu Mcrablo | The government has stepped up gumi, was wmth (100 points, j,, emupalgn to root o u t Commu-
At Iho table tlu* Italian i nistii oponUlnf^ unclerKrouncl in
pnl» who hold the North-South' this soulhoast Asian kingdom, 
cards were the vlettins of a lKmx|The Communist iiarlv Is banm'd 







.D H*M). Kliui l-'fiUiin-i Synjk-ntf,' In,*., Wnriil )>litli|ii rfifryol.'
“N o, you can't, borrow  a cup of nuRar—iinU by iho 
w.iy* isn 't th a t  my cup?"
FRIDAY
6:15 Sign On 
News
Earlybird Show 










Over the Back Fence 
Money, Man 




The Entertainment World 
Westward Ho 
News
Be My Guest 
Who Am I 
Bo My Guest 
Stork Club 
Bo My Guest 
News and Sports 










The Brighter Side 
Star Time 
News (Prairie)






New.s nnd Sports 
Rnmbllng 
CBC New.s 
Roundup and Talk 
Echoes of the Highlands 




Rhythm and Ronson 
Back to the Bible 
11:00 News and Sports 
il;I0  Tlioughts' and Theniea 
Ml.10 Sign-off ' .
SATURDAY
6:1.5. Sign On ; ,
6:1H News:
6:20 Earlybird Show 
'7:00 News ”
7ifl.5 Earlybird Shiiw,
7:30 News ’ ,
7:3.5 Earlyliird Show 
H:00, News 
H:10 Sports 
H:L5 Earlybird Show 
,8:30 ,Mnntovimi 
8 :IS* Earlybird, Show 
0;f)(l Chlliiren's Story Ilnur ’ ,
i; ' 5 Back to the Bible ’
0:45 Kkldlos' t ’oimer , ,
10:00 News ]
10:05 Operhtinn Moon Satellito
10:20 iGunsmoke
lliOO News ' '
Il'lflS I II*  My Guest I ’
12:00 Be hjy Guesl. ,
12:1,5 iN'ew.s nnd tiports - 
.I?!30 In Your Garden 
12:10 Sliowlime 
1:00 News ' . '
1:0.5, Hubert's Records 
3]00 N.'ws , - "
3:10 ill Tiiho I ’
pertaining to travel and com­
munication, transactions handled 
through the mail.
FOR THE BIRTHDAY
If tomorrow is your birthday, 
your horoscope indicates that 
this new year in your life will be 
more auspicious for planning and 
building for the future than it 
will be for achieving immediate 
gains. There will be periods 
ahead when you can advance 
along business, job and/or fi­
nancial lines—notably in June, 
July, late October and December 
—but generally speaking, you 
must avoid extravagance, un­
necessary expenditures and 
speculation. This will be partic­
ularly important in November.
Be careful in personal rela­
tionships, too. Avoid needless 
quarrels with members of the 
family and business associates 
as well and, during August, don’t 
take new romances too seriously., 
A romance in mid-June Could 
prove to be the real thing, how­
ever. Stars favor travel in late 
July and August; creative work 
in December—and for three 
months thereafter.
A child born on this day will 
be inordinately ambitious for 
business success and will have 




























































ment has o r d e r e d  Leonard 
I Storm, an attache at the Belgian 
i Embassy, to leave the country. 
(Storm said his expulsion was a 
I reprisal for Belgium’s recent or- 
Ider expelling a minor employee 
of the Polish Embassy in Brus­
sels on spy charges.
PROMPT PICKUP and 
DFXIVERY at GEM
4 - H O U R  
Cleaning Service
G E M
Cleaners, Tailors, Furriers 
Ltd.




RS ® €  A
MILK
A.sU for it . . .
For Homo Delivery Call














Ads . , . .
You Are!








' BRINQINQ A 
RUSSIAN 
W O M A N  
HERE „.T0
' i s  H EO U TO FW S M IN D ?  
HE CAN'T D O  t h i s ;  
CANCEL MY FLIGHT TO  
NEW ZEA LA ND ! RADIO 
THE.M I 'V E  9EEN 
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South Africa Social Revolution
Wines Out Segregation Laws
By RUSSELL ELMAN
NAIROBI, Kenyn 'C P ' -  As 
tr;idiU6nal color barriers fade
eat in dining cars on trains, and: 
are admitted to some European' 
hotels, are enrolled at the new 
University College in Salisbury,
drivers and In a hotel a French­
woman may sweep the floor.
The Portuguese have adopted 
a [X)licy of “ assimilation." When 
an African has achieved a certain 
standard of education, he is fully 
a c c e p t e d  as any other Port­
uguese citizen. The number of 
"assirhilados” however is rel­
atively small.
away, a social revolution have graduated as lawyers,
ing place in Africa south of the and economists. The gov-
icrnment plans to establish




The once-rigid distinctions Im-,j,|-t.ntice.ship s t a n d a r d s  which 
posed by law by colonial si'ttler.s; enable Africans to enter
between thcmsclve.s and the in-! skilkxl trades now closed to them ti ti •
digenous black Africans are grad-, ijy Europcan-nm unions. ’
ually being replaced by a cul- 'However, a riuestion oftenA'crsity of British, Columbia 
tural and cconoini.c bar, I  asked is whether too little is be- Alma
In the ncwly-indepcndcnt ter-; ing done too slowly. As the At-,special 
ritories, laws which gave whites
NATO-Ten Years Old 
-Stands At Crossroad
By AL.\S II.ARVEY 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
NATO is 10
!gre.s spent eight year.s at 
lioart of affairs us Canada’s
llantic pact would give us no reall 
hope of maintaining a preixinder-l 
ance of m aterial and m o r a l '  
i strength or» the side of peace."
■ Canadian leaders consi.st,cntly 
campaigned for implementation 
of Article 2 of the Atlantic char­
ter, the so-called Canadian clause 
covering economic and jxilitical 
the co-operation.
am-1 The feeling is that [lolitical pro-
bassador to NATO. In an inter- gress has outstripped develop- things have happenerl in llie!
Rockefeller "Im age" Looms 
Large In Presidential Race
By JOSEPH M.ACSW'EEN in the sehocd.s after a 50-ycar al>
Canadian Press Staff Writer i sencc. Many parents—and several
M T c w  v n n v r  i p p i  * ''*^ * ' '  s p i r i t e d  b r a t s -NLW YORK (CPt -
he said he is o[)limistic ment in the economic fieldOTTAWA (CP) _____ ____
years old, this w e e k , t h e  way the allianee is! The inability of Europe’s 
sianas ai me cro.s-ioaa... gradually growing and develot)- nation Common Market to agree New York
Child of crisis, conceived by na- in., . . . _  . . .
tions placing saftey above sover-; ” \ve are an alliance of 
eignty, the alliance enters its sec-!eountries." he said. "It is
months since gt>od old Rocky CUTS BOTH WAYS 
ix-! Rockefeller became governor ol \Vhul is all this ixilitical dyna* 
State, but he's as iiiite doing to the Rockefeller 
with other European countries in-!ix)uncy j,j. ever. image’.' Has it changtxi the No-
As the state legislature finished ' ’ember view that he would bo a 
annual sessions, analysts were |P"^''rrtal candidate for the Ro-
ideiitial nomination
fre e !chiding Britain on formation of 
per-^a complementary free trade is
oticl decade amid anxieties about f^ctly natural that there should regarded ns [xis.sibly s[)litting •icain stud'ving the Rocke-iP'-'*-’̂ '''*''* P>'csi i
Berlin, doubts about its own vi-,be some disagreements. | Atlantic community into three i^O?
WISE MEN ' S r c o ‘r f i7 'S ;S x T „ ™ N „ '; , 'h :^  noex..,■ . ................. ' . . . Europe outsicle tne six, anct ixorin ™ imnrto _ n worH one lueht duvine
edition of tlic
ITic 10th anniversary meetings j An official who has worked on' America, 
student'starting in Washington Tliursday, NATO committees strcs.scd th e ,------- :----
a privileged .social and economic 
position on the basis of color 
have been abolished. In areas
rican increases his political reir-; newspaper Ubyssey to apologize 
resentation in the Southern Rho-,for the controversial goon 
dcsian territorial and Federation'edition last week which lampoon- 
of Rhodesia and Nyasaland Par-led the Easter traditioiv ^
■ Students who contributedstill under colonial rule, a i liamcnts. will he be satisfied with; 
gradual relaxation of segrcRationjthis gradual advance? 
laws is being carried out. Only, LFJjS STRICT
“ r .n '* T m c S '‘’,»licy ” t S :  1'. Kew-!. ,tte color osked to write personal apoloBtes
- a r a t l o n .  ^  ' ' S r ' k S i o S  ' " a p ^ i r r , .
FORMERLY RIGID especially since the end of the _
The social color bar used to bc.Mau Mau emergency, there hasiregular staff has been suspended 
Strongest in British and Ilclgian; been a rapid ending of legalized by the student council, 
colonies, weakest in Freiiiii and j segregation. There is no officialj a1 Forrest, editor of Ubyssey. .sucee.s.s 
Africa — in iiiver.se'segregation on buses but few'has been ordered to appear be-
aro overlaid with a sense of ur- tighter political links resulting 
gency. |from adoption in December, 195G,
In this anniversary week — to!of the report of NzVTO's Tlirce 
bo marked in Ottaw'a SaturdayiWise Men—Italy’s Gaetano Mar­
io by a military display on flag-bc-ltino, Norway's Halvard Lange 
'last week's issue, described asjdeckcd Parliament Hill and a .and Canada’s Lester B. Pearson, 
1 "sacrilegious and disgusting" by speech by Prime Minister Dicfcn-lthcn external affairs minister, 
student authorities, have been baker ■'..............'
Pearson Calls 
For West Unity
OTAWA (C P), Lester B.
in Thursday’s edition.
' The special issue is being pre­
pared by the society. The entire
pressure.s weigh on the | "It permeates our thinking. It îf the architects of
Atlantic community from within is rather like the respected grand-|„.rpp
and without. ! father
Externall.'-, the Soviet menace^whom 
to Germany varies in intensity., ancc." 
NATO partners strain for a solu-i NATO
at the family table, to NATO, has warned that unity
as lustily lxH>ed 
Die image — a word dearly one night duvin.g the tax contro- 
lovcd by pundits—has certainly versy when he triixl to intrixipcd 
changed since Nelson Aldrich‘a non-ixilitical dignitary at a show 
Rockefeller, 50. was elected gov-jin the New York Coliseum. Ho 
ernor last November after a ‘seemed to enjoy it. 
whirlwind campaign in which the ' "You’ve got to like ix'ople and 
oncc-rcmote miilti-millionaire be-;try to understand them," he e\- 
eame k n o w n  ns "ROck" or plained to a friend. "It 's  fa.sein- 
"Rocky," ating."
Whether the image is better or The personality of the liand- 
worse is another ciuestion. some, earnest-looking rich man is
Rockefeller trundled a S2.000,- a ixnverful plus-factor regardless 
0 0 0 ,0 0 0  budget into the state legis-1 ol unpopular policies. He lovesinr,u-5 for r<iiifi. i n o n - m l l i t a r v  co - operation
i among thc' Atlantic nations must nature and askad for $277,000,0001 the novelty, excitement and chal
North Atlantic Trcatv!*^° strengthened or thc coalitionjin new taxes, including an in-jlenge of the job.
c.:,,... .f 'n   ̂ i . n  Ur,’,,I“ 'viU go tho way of other mill- come - tax increase. An.id oppo-i His aids have said—and mostton, without convincing signs of Organizdion — came into being , • ... . . » . ,i ............................................  / . I’ tnrv a lances, 'sition shouts of soak the poor ' politieians seem to a.gree'- hat if
I’ortugue.se
amount o( polit- few whites travel on routes which fore the university’s faculty dis-




proportion to thc 
icrl freedom.
In BritLsh tropical Afi 
was little white settlement.
European pomilation consisting, ize them; there are no law's for-; 
principallv of traders, Rovern-j bidding intermarriage between: 
ment servants and missionaries.: the races but actual ■ instances 
No Englishman expected to make! are infrequent.
his permanent home in the hum id' Here, as in other territories,
jungles. _ ' ithc .British settler invariably
With a restricted .social Idc—; he has no inherent pro- „  . . , ^ , .•  t - n
often there were no white women j against black .skins, but | says British Columbia Lions \vi.
—the Englishman kept because of different upbringing, jleave the Western Interprovincial
from tho African. Clubs, r c s i d e n - j e c o n o m i c  status, ed- Football Union in IJGO to join the 
tial areas, hospitals, were re-Papational and c u I t  u r a 1 back- Nation Football League of the
Apiii I. l.)4.l, alUi Uk coup d c t.it j Liberal parlv leader Is- lie came out with $239,000,000 of lax increases were nec'iled, tluv
in /Ac lo.N o\a ■ a an ic c isiied liis statement in connection liis tax target—a clear victory clt>- best political ni'pic'ach was to get
ply in African areas; hotels may cipline committee Thursdav to  ̂
rica there serve Africans with drink, but explain thc objectionable edition.; ‘
the : in practice few Africans patron-^-----— ------ ----- ---------------------conce
: blockade. Twelve nations signed.
inFrench insistence on Greece and Turkey joined 
tlircatcuis We.st Germany in 1954. 
concciit of iiitc- Former Prime Minister Louis
with NATO’s lOlh anniversary Lsiiito a dollar
VANCOUVER (CPI—Thc Sun
thin margin iiLth u.i out of the way n o wn o t  m 
imcctings starting in Washington;votes. an election year.
Thursday. Mr. Pear.soii, as cx-| Ho tangled willi New York City i'iaue’s no doubt that the .stern 
grated forces, ■ • st I u u r c'n t oneO f NATO’s a f f a i r s  minister, signc'd cm financial matters, bringing vi.^age of Rockefeller calling tor
Thc goal of 100 divisions dwin-.fnm,din,* f-ithors said ia u soeech ‘he NATO treaty for Canada in outraged demands in city council’higher taxes may tarnish tha 
dlc.s to the reality of 20. of which i f  igis tiwt the C o m n i o n - April 4, 1949, and a t-!for secession from the state— h .ghlv nitractAc image ho pro-
15 are ready for combat. wonith ’.Inno'eou'ld not constitutei‘ended every ministerial meoting-whieh would be comparable to jected in the campaign as a good
Is NATO therforo a creaking;., Nvsto'm of c olloctivo securitv “̂1’ April. 1957. iMontreal bolting the Province of loilow and earnest Irieiid of tho
coaUtion, foredoomed to early |‘.,gainst totalitarian comimmisnn | Minustcr Die^iibaker;Quebec. 'common man. ^
dismantlement? ■ Iplans to speak on NATO at an; riicn thc legislature passed a ut his .-uiuiortcrs like to think
Cnnadinii experts say no, NATO NEEDED anniversary ceremony on Parlia-;bill that would put the hickory thc controversy may in the long
I Veteran diplomat Dana Wil-i ‘‘Anything les.s than a North At- merit Hill Saturday. stick—or something like it—back run enhance tlie image.
served for Europeans onl.v.
Today the Englishman in Af­
rica still maintains his right to 
choose how own company, but
ground, he prefers not to mix 
with black Africans.
In the Belgian Congo, there is 
also little mixing between black 
economicIn Nigeria. Uganda and Tangann increased a. . . . . ......
yika there IS no opportunity has been provided for
bar on public transportation, African, but Africans and
hotels and most places ^ enter-
tainment. Schools remain sog- is no Icgal-
regated.
DIFFERENT ASPECT
Thc situation is different in
izpd social segregation, but since 
an African can buy the same 
beer for half thc price it sells in
countries where there is n la r g e . European bars, ho prcfer.s to 
white proportion, particularly in keep to his own bars and clubs. 
Southern Rhodesia and Konya.
Here, because of good climatic 
conditions and economic oppor­
tunity, white settlors of British 
stock have made their home. As 
in the Union of South Africa, 
thc European, with African labor, 
has built a high standard of liv­
ing which he has tended to pro­
tect through political and social 
privileges. ,
Until a few years ago the color
Another factor enabling the Eu­
ropean to keep his superior 
status in Rhodesia, Kenya and 
the Congo is the almost total 
absence of a "poor white" min­
ority. Unskilled work is done by 
Africans and it is only now that 
Africans are beginning to enter 
more skilled jobs that an eco­
nomic problem arises. In an ex­
panding economy with booming 
industries and great develop-
United States but in fine print on 
another page, thc newspaper 
adds; "April fool.”
The newspaper devoted an en­
tire colum on its lead sports 
page to the story, purporting to 
quote National Football League 
commissioner Bert Bell and Lion 
President Harry Spring.
Two pages farther on, at thc 
bottom of a story quoting foot­
ball SRiokcsmcn from other cities, 
it add;
"I don’t befieve it, said thc 
president of the United States. 
"And neither should you. ’
CLC Launches 
Newfie Fund
' OTTAWA (CP)—A "strike and 
defence fund" for Newfound­
land’s loggers with an objective 
of about $1,000,000 is being
.................... ........  .....  ........  ̂ launched by the Canadian Labor
w a s io r  jo b r  fo r ' ail. D^^ rub comes [Congress, president Claude Jo-
bar in Southern Rhodcsi.n, a self-1 ment projects, thm'o are plenty
BENNETT'S Stores
Annual W e s f in g h o u s e
Non >011 can boy j;cnuir» 
quality M c.>tinj;hou>c A pplianco 
at lo'v p rico  usually associated 
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Who is to be dis-governing colony since 1923 probablv the most severe on thc | in recession 
continent. Africans were barred jilaced-E uropeans or Africans? 
fmm' hotels, eftrn did not walk| Color in itself is no problem 
on the sidewalk in citie.s, used;in French or Portuguese Africa, 
back windows to make their i'There is no legal segregation, 
purchases in stores, had separate Distinctions are made purely on
telephone booths and separate 
post offices. There was no social 
mixing.
But under a policy designed to 
lead to eventual “ partnership” 
between black and white, ^ e re  
has been a slow but siRnificant 
breakdown. Africans today may
educational, cultural and ccon- 
nomic grounds.
In French-administered areas, 
African.^ and Europeans inter­
marry, their, children go to the 
same schodll, and the French­
man tries to live as at home. 
On the roads are French truck-
doin has announced.
The congre.ss, which has about 
1,000,000 members, will ask each 
for a $1 contribution. The target 
date is May 31.
Thc CLC also said that com­
mittees are being set up in each 
of its 100 labor councils across 
Canada to assist the striking log­
gers generally and particularly 
to fight the Newfoundland gov­
ernment legislation that decerti­
fied the striking International 
Woodw'orkers of America (CLCL
i m i
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3 9  c to 4  35
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We feature a complete line of top quality 
w ork clothing fo r all jobs 
b y "D A Y S "-"G .W .G ."
. "KITCHEN PEABO DY"-"CARIBO U"
SUN TANS and KHAKI PANTS ..........  4*95 (o (>.50
I'ORKST GREEN...................... ............. 5.50 to 0.95
DRILLER’S DRILIz— Tan and g rey ................. 7.50
COWBOY KING and DENIMS . ....... 3.95 lo 5.95
IVY LEAGUE COITON CASUALS.........I.. 5.95 up
MEN’S WORK and GARDEN SHIRTS — All colors 
in checks and plains. 0  OC
Sizes l4'/j to 20 ....................... lo
WORK SOCKS in wool or wool and AO/. “ P 
nylon .!..... ....... .......... ......  ............... ............ OVC
DAYS WHIPCORD PANTS Q  QJC 1/1 Q C
nylon blend, all wool ...../ • / J  and / J
Conipicte slock —. Covcrall.s — Carpchlors’ OvcralLs 
Work Hals and Cups
... and Footwear
MEN’S WORK BOOTS with oil'tan uppers; Oro Ctirk 
or leather soles, Cioodycar well, flexible constriictioii, 
Size (l ib 12.' Q QC ' l A
pair ........... ................................. 0 , / J ,  to l * T t 7 J
MEN’S "SCAMPERS’̂  for spring wciir. l.ighl Weight 
' with cii.shion sole. (Iro-Cork -» Q C  Q  Q C  
ou|solcs. () i'o 'l2 , pair .......... /  / J  to
ROYAL LAUNDRY TWINS
NO .StO.NEY DOWN -  JD T E R  M O N T H
,1 ii, n!: 11:1.' .\limc ;ifui
IMK!
al rc.il
1C Ro\.i’ix o tter c \clu si\c  Rcm l- 
ikI Olrcc! \ i r  Hou l,)rying plus
Laundromat 
on Sale af ....
P lu s  .y o u r  w h i t e  e n a m e l  w a s h e r  in  w o r k i n *
order.
Ml.Ill othci lidi .meed Ic.iturc'. lound onl\ in 
iiu'u' c\pcnv\c bi.mds, i ook-in 1 .o.idinc Door 
(Mi'i'i'iii I .Hindiom:i! I'lid Doer series shelf




i  r i g
199.95
.90
Plus A wtr Old '"ajhcr
f5 'i '
) \
N Save Many Dollars on this Streamlined 
High Quality Deluxe
Wesfinghouse








It has thc f lN[..Si WRINfil.R MADr. uiih stream*' 
lined chroliic-plincd feed hoarils, rKljuslal’ilc pressure, 
safets release and, re set !c\ cl, mil hearings through- 
nui, Thc new Wcsiinghoiisc "riishion-Aclion"' gy- 
raior is as smooth jis '..iiin, is ill ncu'r corrode and 
is as gentle on clothes' as imir own hands! Thc spe- 
eial aiitninati'c U'cstinghousc pump with neoprene 
intpcllcr will never plug • empties washer' in just, 
h(i seconds, Washes a full R-pouitd load thoroughly 
and siifch; Washes small loads equally well — jusf 
use jess' Miller! Hf lORT YOU 111lY ANY 






Geo. A  M e i k l e  L t d .
297, BERNARD AVI'. KELOWNA
1/
V' \
fUls  'M ilh ' rn iim o l nslicr
k e g . $ 1 9 9  V a lu ^
TRADE-IN OFFER!
O n  This F a n r iilV 'S ite  Westinghouse
'• 'tfi
&
' I (ii’iiM' .Mid 'dAmm' ' '" ' 'm ro l'P iiikI; ,\indnv,itiej'' ,
,i-vi'l M.n'MlhjTunci' ■,Yut.Mi'\Htic, API'h-'or* Out let; ■
'.jiiipRUi' ai|iid ,M, I HI li,"'j-i'd ( ,  , I '
i; M
WITH TRADE
